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Chancellor scores top marks 
in interview for new position 
Cooler air on the way 
as boiler repairs begin 
By Natalie Boehme 
Staff Writer 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Peltit appears to have made the 
grade in his interview for the 
presidential position at the 
University of Colorado. 
Pellit visited all four CU 
campuses last week, meeting with 
constituency groups, board 
members and students. 
The president position at CU is 
the system head of the university, 
equivalent to the chancellor 
position at sru. 
"There's not much to say at this 
poin~ but that it went very well," 
Peuit said. 
Kathleen 
Arnold, chair-
woman of the 
search commit~ 
tee and vice 
chajrwoman of 
the CU Board of 
Regents, said 
Pellit made a 
positive impres-
sion during his 
visiL Pettit 
"I think the Pellits are 
exceptionally fine people," Arnold 
said. 
Arnold said Pl:uit's high ranking 
in his adminislralive ability, multi-
campus experience and ability to 
work with faculty and students 
were all seen as strengths. 
Pellit was the second of five 
finalists to be interviewed. The 
other three candidates will be 
interviewed this week, Arnold said. 
A decision is nOl expected until 
the end of April. 
The other four finalists include 
Gene R. Nichol Jr., dean of the CU 
Law School in Boulder; Albert 
Josepb Simone, president of the 
Uni"" sity of Hawaii in Oahu; Joan 
Krueger Wadlow, provost of the 
University of Oklahoma in 
Norman; and Luther Steward 
Williams, assistant director of 
education and human mIOUICCS at 
By John PettIlBOll 
and Amy Cooper 
SlalfWriters 
Repairs began Monday 
morning on Boiler 2 at th. 
Physical Plant leaving sruc 
one SIqI closer to blming on the 
cool air. 
Boiler 2 should be repaired 
and ready to be tested by this 
weekmd, said Chuck W.w.ns, 
Power Plant mechanical 
engineer. 
Harrel Lerch, superintendent 
of building maintenance at the 
Physical Plant, said it has yet 10 
be dcterr •• ined if repairs to the 
builer could generate enough 
steam to run the air 
conditioning. 
Lerch said normally only 
three boilcrs are .-led to cool 
the University, but the rqxairs to 
Boiler 2 may not produce the 
.-led steam. 
Boiler I is scheduled for 
repairs toward the end of the 
month and should be working 
by the finI week in May, 
W.w.ns said. 
The two boilers broke down 
Copied materials face tougher laws 
Court mandates printing stores 
get OK on copyrighted articles 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Class packets with copyrighted 
material reproduced without 
copyright permission by local copy 
shops and companies are illegal 
~ \bet1ldr\he tloanne. 
The U.S. District Court, 
Southern District of New York, 
ruled March 28 in a two-year ease 
between Kinko's Graphics Corp. 
and nine publishing companies that 
copy companies must receive 
permission for use of copyrighted 
material in class packets. 
The Fair Usc Doctrine under the 
Copyright Act of 1976 allows 
educators. wi th some limitations. La 
usc copyrighted material for non-
profil purposes without permission 
from the Copyrighl holder. 
The federal coun ruled, however, 
that profit-making copy companies 
cannot reproduce material for 
professors and students without 
copyright permission under the 
Fair Usc Doctrine. 
Kinto's, 715 S. University Ave. 
in Carbondale, has halted lhe sale 
of some class packelS to comply 
with the court decision. 
"The court rC:J !Jy won ', 
~~~~~;r.~~=--
an inconvenience 
and SlUdents though." 
Kinko's must obtain written 
permission from the copyright 
holder of material before it sclls the 
malerial in class pac~ets. 
Many college professors use 
class packets 10 compile excerpts 
of information from court 
decisions, periodical articles and 
books for classroom usc. 
Copy companies reproduce and 
bino the material for sale to 
S\Ud'"ts. 
Don Urberger, panner in Kopies 
& More, 809 S. Illinois Ave., said 
the conn decision is going to cost 
See COPIES, Page 5 
Wesley Morse, employee 01 Klnko's CopIes dlsnnatlons Monday afternoon with the 
at 715 S . UniverSity Ave_, copies ~rox 5090. 
Education Deparbnent unveils plan 
to revamp student loan program 
Parents plan 
Christian school 
for Carbondale 
By leslie CoIp 
SlalfWritar 
WASHlNGTON (UP!) - The 
Education Department outlined a 
program Monday for putting its 
own house in order so that the 
federal student aid program , 
plagued by billions of dollalS in 
loan defaults, fraud and abuse, will 
be nm more effectively. 
uWe are serious and we 3rc 
aggressive," Acting Deputy 
Secretary Ted Sanders said at a 
news conference. 
The Education Depanrnent and 
the Office of Management and 
Budget reviewed the federal 
guaranteed student loan program 
and, not sUJ]lrisingly, found "real 
problems," according to the 
review. 
Chief among the programs, it 
said, is that "too many shoddy 
schools" were in the student loan 
program. Because of woefully 
unsatisfactory oversight by the 
Educalion Depar1ment and others, 
there has been ever- rising loan 
defaults - most of which have 
been tt proprietary, or trade, 
1CbooIs. ,.,.. .. t.1I.")t" , .. . .. .. 
By the end of 1991, there wiU be 
more than 555 billion in 
outstanding loans and $2.7 billion 
in loan defaults. The <M2BU default 
rate now is about 17 percent, but 
proprietary schools averaged a 27 
percent defaull rate in 1989. 
"Another result has been abuse 
of the system, and outright fraud," 
the report said. 
program, the 8,000 participating 
postsecondary schools verify 
studem eligibility fex- loans, 13,000 
priva lenders .... !he loans, and 
45 state and private guarantee 
agencies insure the loans against 
defaulL 
The Education Department, in 
1Wn, insures the guarantee agencies 
against defllllt, passes judgment on 
lhe agencies that accredit the 
schools and approves a school's 
participation in the loan program. 
The review also found the 
Education Department "failed to 
react early and take cfTective SIepS" 
to prevent the fmancial coUapse of 
one of the nation's largest Sludent Gus Bode 
loan guarantee agencies, the Higher : EDUCAT"OO" aE ..... T"""£ ... ~ 
--- ;~. 'S HEAF's failure cost the ~.te..,~=- _.:;')" government at least $30 million. 
Also, the ",view found too few 
qualified financial analysts at the 
Education Oepanmcnt to reivew, 
audit and enforce program 
requiIeme<IIs. . 
And the General Accounbng Gus says tha Education 
Officc said it could not audil ~ "- will .. _._ .. _ loan program because 8CCOIIIIbng ...... nment • __ to -. 
r<alIds were PoorlY mainIIined. after echool to cINn up Its 
• In..abc'IUM8IItecd.1lUdcn1 ~IICL._ .. __ . __ .- - --'" -
Carbondale may add 
another school to its roster by 
faIIl99J. 
A group of people "con-
cerned about the educalion of 
chiIdIm" oontinued planning 
for a new Christian high 
school Monday night at the 
MurdaIc Baptist Church. 
Mike Mibb, a member of 
the group, said the high 
school will "reIIccl Christi:¥! 
values. It will give our kids a 
solid liberal arts education 
from a strictly biblical 
viewpoinL" 
Although Mibb and 
several members of the 
group have children who 
attend the Covenant 
Christian School on Strcigel 
See SCHOOl, ... 5 
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Sports 
Dawgs hoping to unleash on Aces 
By ErIC Bugger 
StaffWriler 
College baseball teams tend to 
get fired up to battle national 
powerhouses Creighton and 
WIChita Stale, but the Salukis have 
much more to worry about 
The SIUC baseball team 
will meet Creighton and Wichita 
Slate the ne>! two weekends, but 
it has to deal with Evansville 
f= 
The Purple Aces swept a 
doubleheader from the Salukis last 
week in Evansville, Ind, ... d are in 
Carbondale today to try to repeat 
that feat 
The fust seven-inning game of 
the doubleheader at Abe Manin 
Foeld begins at 1:30 p.m. with the 
second game immediately 
following the fust. 
The Dawgs In in the midst of an 
eight-game losing streak, its worst 
skid in two years. Four of those 
eight loses came at the hands of the 
Bradley Braves this weekend. The 
Salukis' offensive attack fizzled 
scoring only 6 runs in 32 innings of 
play in Peoria. 
Part of the lack of offense was a 
resul( of the absence of the team's 
leading hitter, freshman Dan 
Esplin. Junior shortstop Brian 
Heather and sophomore outfielder 
Marcus Grace are also out of 
action, causing more problems for 
SIUC's scoring auack. 
Esplin and Grace are out with 
symptoms of strep throat and 
Heather was out with what could 
be a sprained thumb, said Saluki 
coach Sam Riggleman. 
"There are some things 
happening that just are not in 
our control," Riggleman said. 
" We were struggling enough 
~ 
offensively and then we have 
three kids of that calibre go out 
of our lineup. so it makes it 
IOUgh." 
Riggleman does not expect any 
of the three to play today. 
The Salukis are still without the 
services of senior third baseman 
Mike Kirkpatrick, who is out 
of action with a broken hand. He 
was hitting .386 with three 
home runs and 12 RBI before he 
went down. Kirkpatrick is not 
expected to be back until the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament 
The Salukis were scoreless in 
their doubleheader at Evansville, 
losing 7-0 and 1-0 . In the two 
games, SIUC mustered only five 
hits otT the Aces' John MacCauley 
and Gary Croakin. 
Senior pitcher Bob Finder threw 
six innings for SIUC in the 
second game. allowing just two 
hits and no earned runs, but took 
the loss because of the lack of 
otTense. 
Riggleman, not taking the health 
of any of his players for granted, is 
unsure of his starting pitchers for 
today. He said if senior Dale Meyer 
is healthy he will start the first 
game. 
If sophomore Brian Oestreich 
is healthy, Riggleman said he 
could use him in the second 
game. 
With Meyer, who has been 
playing third base, on the hill 
and Heather out of the line-up, 
the Salukis' infield will be 
jumbled. 
Riggleman has moved jun ior 
Kun Endcbrock, the regular second 
baseman, to shorts top and 
will insert junior Ed Janke ~ . 
freshman Clint Smothers in at th"_ 
base. Freshman JetT Cwynar will 
play second base. All the changes 
could hurt SIUC, but Riggleman 
said the reserve players arc 
prepared. 
"'They have done the very same 
thing everybody else has, so there's 
really no diffen:nee in our approoch 
with our practice situation ," 
Riggleman said. "'They have done 
as much hilling and defensive 
work as anyone on the team. The 
thing they lack is the game 
experience." 
Following the Salukis' chances 
at revenge against Evansville, 
SIUC meets Southeast Missouri 
State at 3 p.m. Thursday. 
Men's track 
victorious at 
competition 
LeMonnier cornerstone for Salukis 
ByWayneFramr 
Staff Writer 
The Dawgs ran away from the 
competition at the SEMOtion 
Relays in Cape GiJardeaL 
The SIUC men's tracIc and fie1d 
squad won six events in the 
competition. Thal is the most the 
team has won since the Salukis 
began competing in the SEMOtion 
Relays in 1982. 
The meet was unscored, but 
the Salukis finished with twice 
as many victories than their 
nearest competitor. host 
school Southeast Missouri 
StaIC. 
Saluki head coach Bill Cornell 
said the 1eam pu1Jed together aI the 
right time. 
"We had a fantastic weekend," 
ConeII said. " I was proud when we 
walked away from the track. We 
had so many ccaches saying we did 
a fantaslic job, it made me proud to 
know we had." 
The 4xl()()-meter and 4x200-
meier I<3IIlS or juniors Pat Bridges, 
Garren Hines , Ed Williams and 
senior Guy Sikora woo both events 
by healthy nagins. The 4x100 
SeeTRACI<,~15 
s .. " Photo by lIuk Buoch 
Salukl aenlor Angle LeMonnler takes a cut during the 
doubleheader agalnll Bradley Saturday. LeMonnler has 
been • ataner all four years at slue. 
Weekend trip encourages netters 
By Julie AuIor 
SporlsEdilDr 
doubles ma/Ches to West Vuginia. after her tendinitis in her 
"There were a lot of people ankle started to bother her. 
cheering on the West Virginia Jeffrey did not play against Penn 
The women's tennis team came ream," Auld said. "But it didn't State the next day. Wasser and 
back from i" Vuginia trip with a 1- bother the girls at all . We were Edwards lost the doubles match 6-
2 record for the weekend, but there to play good lennis and we 3,6-3. 
Coach Judy Auld said the team did did it" Auld said Jeffrey will have 
what it -*'II to do. The team was more successful enough time to recover before the 
''The girls are not discouraged against RIIIgCl'S. Salukis get back into Gateway 
with the way they played, they are Gallagher, Joseph, senior Conference play. 
encouraged" Auld said . " We Michele Toye and sophomore "She usually has enough time 
played some good tmnis." Kalen Wasser beaI their opponents to recover," Auld said. "Rather 
The team lost to West Vuginia 1- in singles play. than pushing her I wanted to 
8 Sawrday,butcame back to defeat Gallagher won 6-1, 6-0 and just make sure she is healthy. 
Rutgers University 5-4. The Joseph woo 6-4, 6-2. 1bye woo her It's not worth it to push 
Salukis also lost to Penn State 1-5 match 6-0, 6-2 while Wasser took her." 
Sunday. herrnatch6-0,7-5. SIUC's only win came from 
SIUC's only win against West The lOp three players for SIUC, a default Joseph defeated Karri 
Virginia came from No. 3 Jeffrey, v.num and Edwards were Kohr 7-5, 0-1 after Kohr turned an 
singles player junior Lori Edwards. defeated by their Rutgers ankle. 
Edwards beat Kathie Hall 6-3, opponents in singles competition. Varnum lost to KeUy EneI, 5-7, 
6-\. Varnum and Edwards took their 5-7, 6-2 Edwards lost to her 
Senior Missy Jeffrey, opponents to three sets before opponent 7-5, 6-2. 
sophomores Wendy Varnum and falling 10 RIJI&aS. Galla@herlost 6-4, ~, 7-6 while 
Lori Gallagher and IiesIunan Leesa In doubles play, Varnum Vaaerlost 6-3,6-4. 
Joseph took their opponents to and Gallagber woo their match 7-5, The Saluitis get back 
three sets before falling to West 6-1 and Toye and JOt9Cph won 6-0, to conference lCbon this weeb:nd 
Vilginia. 6-0. against Illinois State and 
- "---'---Thc.Se!ultls.drepped alllhree · ··· Jelmy_·repIIIced, by.·Wasser. . <DllIl,ew~ ·_ -
By Cyndl Oberle 
Staff Writer 
Senior Angie LeMonnier really 
wanted to be a Brownie Scout in 
grade school , but her parents 
decided softball would be a beuer 
route to travel. 
As things turned ou~ it was. 
LeMonnier, who plays first base 
for the SIUC softball team, said she 
staned playing baseball when she 
was six years old and softball when 
she was eight 
Originally a figh\ fie\de r. 
LeMonnier was skeptieal when her 
high school coach asked her to play 
flr5tbase. 
'The fust baseman . "",'ned her 
ankle," LeMonnier said. "When the 
coach told me to play it I thought I 
wouldn ' t be able to , but all my 
coach said all I have to do is catch 
the ball." 
LeMonnicr soon proved to 
herself and everybody else she 
couJd play the position and play it 
well. 
A four-year s tarter for the 
Salukis with 1101 pulOUL' and only 
27 errors in her career, LeMonnier 
has made a mark on Saluki softball. 
In Gateway Conference play this 
weekend against Western Illinois 
University and Bradley, LeMonnier 
was a tower of power. 
LeMonnier leads the team in 
conference play with a .556 batting 
average. She also had three RBI 
and bellild out one triple. 
" Angie is very consistent in 
terms of temperamen~" head coach 
Kay Bretchelsbauer said . "She 
does.1 't let things get to her. Angie 
has also come through at the plate 
for us, but she is not a flashy hitter, 
she just holds her own and is very 
strong when she is at bal." 
LeMonnier said playing firs t 
does not put any pressure on her 
"",d she said she thinks it is one of 
\he easicst positions to play. 
" All I have to do is catch the 
ball ," LeMonnier said. hi IQol< at 
Mary 10 (Firnbach) at third and 
Cheryl (Vcnorsky) at shortstop and 
realize I could never play the ir 
positions like they do." 
Brctchelsbaucr said LcMonnicr 
has been a real cornerstone on that 
s ide of the infield while Firnbach 
holds down the fon at third base. 
"Ang ie and Mary Jo have 
provided stability in the in fie ld 
coming (rom each side of it and 
that is important," Brctchclsbaucr 
said. "Angies' greatest asset to the 
team is her defensive play. She gets 
the job done day in and day out 
"Angie also plays with no real 
fanfare. She knows it is her job and 
Jets the other players know they do 
See SALUKlS, Page 15 
Men's tennis drops 
tough match to Drake 
By wayne Frazer 
StaffWriler 
The SIUC men's tennis team 
couldn't hang on to beat the 
conference favorite Drake 
Bulldogs Sawrday. 
The match went down to the 
wire, but the Dawgs dropped it 
5-4. Of the nine individual 
matches, four went three sets. 
SIUC had the early lead in three 
of those matches, but won only 
one of them. Saiuki head coach 
Dick LeFevre said the team 
needs to work on its stamina 
during maIches, 
"We should have won," he 
said. "We won four maIcltes and 
were ahead by a set in two 
others. We can't finish our 
opponents off, but that will 
come with ex;mence. We have 
to keep working." 
Freshman Tim Derouin and 
sophomore Jay Merchant 
were both UD a set in singles 
play, but then dropped the last 
two sets. lefevre said they were 
playing well but eouJdn' t sustain 
it 
No. I player Joe Derneterco 
continued his winning 
ways, beating Drake's Manin 
Dionne in straight sets 6-2, 6-\. 
leFevre said the score didn't 
indicate how good a player 
Dionne is. 
"Last year Dionne won the 
Rolex Invitational last year," he 
said. "That tournament 
detennines who the best player 
in the NCAA Region Five is at 
that time. Thal includes the 
See MATCH, ~ 15 
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McNEILL'S JEWELRY 
ow offering a fine 
Selection ofimportedPiPes~' . ' 
tobaccos, cigars & '. 
imported cigarettes '. c. 
126 S.lLLinois Ave 457-5080 
T\\ () SpaghettI DlIllll'l''' 
" ., ) r: 
$6.95 
"I{q.!ular $9.80 \aIUl' " 
(SUNDAY.THURSDAY) 
(UPI) - The president of Georgia warned Mikhail 
of a genetal political strike in the southern republic if 
sent to ilS ttoubled Ossetian area are not withdrawn. InlCrior 
have been in the area for monlhs trying to keep peace. A 
strike in Georgia would compound the dilflCuities of the 
president, already unable to end a month-old cool strike and faced 
with threalS of a general strike in Byelorussia on Wednesday unless 
worlrets' wages are raised to compensale for price rues. 
Lawyer: Navy hiding cause of Iowa explosion 
~=======:: MIAMI (UPI) - Families of two sailors killed in the USS Iowa If explosion ftled Monday the first of what could be more than $2.3 billion 
wonh of negligence and wrongful death claims against the Navy for the 
incident, which took 47 lives. Ellis Rubin, an auorney representing 35 of 
the ramilies, also said a 2O-month investigation by his office had 
uncovered the "real truth" about what caused the 16-inch gon tune! No. 2 
on the Iowa to expIodc April 19, 1989. He accused the Navy of aaempting 
to hide the IIUe cause of the explosion. We salute the student 
employe~s of 
unlverslty Housing 
during ,: ~ . ~ .':.' 
National Student· :, ~ . 
'19< . - .- -
Employment Week.:..-
Apr" 7--13. 1991 :;-~ ':. 
Family Housing 
Housing Central OffIce 
Housing CustodiaVMaintenance 
Residence Hall· Dining _:-:::-
Residence Life 
Thursday. April 11 
, 7.9p.m. 
Ballroom A 
Student Center 
SALDIO SBAICER 
_YOuLtS 
APRIL 20, 1991 
Clinics: APRIL 15 - 19, 1991 
6 - 9 p.m, 
Davies Gymnasium 
Must attend 
April 18 to 
tryout 
For additional information, call Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
Anniversary of AIDS victim White observed 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - The first anniversary of the death or AIDS 
victim While ~ obsened Monday ata smaII graveside setVice in 
While, a hemophiliac who <Xll1InICIed the disease from a 
11aiJ1IedblolMklloailog agent, died at the age or 18 after becoming a symbol 
the baItIe againsI>AIDS. While's 1IIOIbet, Jeanne, and sister, Andrea. 
17, attmded the service, which was officiated by the Rev. Ray " Bud" 
Probasco, senior pISIor at CemraI Chapel United Methodist Church of 
Muricie, a long-time Iiiend or the ramily. 
~ndj~ey's condition 
remains critical after collision 
CICERO (UPI)- An ~ jockey tiIIed during the weekend was 
InIDpIed III cbIh by bis OWl! hme ara being IIJSSCd 0IlID the track, a 
SporISIIIaD·s Part off'lCiaI aid Monday. A second jockey hun in the 
collision remained in aiticaI condition. Rodney Dickms, Xl, Evansville, 
Ind., was IDSICd from bis hme, Rough Pride, when it jumped over the 
hme in rnxa or it, SpeciaI UuIe Guy, which had faDm ara lnaking its 
leg, said ... opd<esman MiR I'InIdise. Dickens was run over by his 
'?W" hme after hilIiIog the track, I'Indise said. 
1bc development or the Student Cenler An Purchase Awanls was 
handIed and supervised through the arts and craflS coonIinator rrom 1977 
to 1989. The promotion pobiicity and programming is coordinaIed by the 
Student Programming Council. The Student Center Director's Office 
oversees the program. This infurm8lion was unclear in the April 4 Daily 
EgypIian. 
The defense budget in 1990 was more than 500 billion dollars. This 
information was incom:ct in die April 3 DaiIy EgyptiaIL 
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COLA students rewarded 
for academic acheivements 
By Natalie Boehme 
. Staff Writer 
More !h.., 50 College of Liberal 
Arts SlUdenIS were recognized wi!h 
scholar>hips ranging from SIOO 10 
full tuition waiver.; on Honors Day 
Sunday. 
John S. Jackson , COLA dean, 
said mosl of !he aboul S15,OOO in 
scholarships given were based on 
acadentic perfonnance. 
" h's a very nice occasion to be 
able 10 honor our hard· working 
slOdenlS," Jackson said. 
Rlur of !he awards had college· 
wide competition. 
The Delyre W. Morris Memorial 
Scholarship wenl 10 Jill Buller, 
English major, and Holly Loy, 
political science major. 
Butler and Loy, both seniors, 
were chosen for !heir display of 
high pOlenlial in schola"ics, 
:haracler, social leadership and 
ambition. 
Usually only one Morris 
scholarship is given each year, bul 
Butler was unable to receive 
further rmancial aid. A1lhough boIh 
BuUer and Loy were honored, !he 
entire S500 !he scholar>hip is worlh 
WeDl 10 Loy. 
"I've been prelly lucky Wilh 
scholarships in doe past rew years," 
Buller said. "It's gOl me through 
school." 
Brandy Kommer, sophomore in 
history, won the $150 Leah M. 
Reef MemoriaI Scholarship. 
The scholarship, which has been 
awarded for more !han 30 years, is 
based on academic achievement 
Kimberly Nordin, a senior· in 
paralegal studies from Mount 
Vernon, won the Carrie M. Bunn 
Memorial Scholarship which 
amounted 10$125 . 
"When I rUSl heard I had won, I 
was very surprised," Nordin said. 
"1 didn'l even know I had been 
nominated for !he scholarship." 
The annual Bunn memorial 
rotates among the SIUC colleges 
each year. Qualifications for the 
Bunn memorial include high 
scholastic commib1lenL abilily and 
potential. 
The Robert W. Davis Memorial 
Scholarship wenl lO Mark Henry, 
English major, Lincoln Lounsbury, 
history major, and Kimberly 
Kuhlengel, paralegal studies major. 
The scholarship is given 10 
juniors who have demonstrated 
high academic achievement and 
high potential in their roelds. 
"1 didn't realiz.e !he college gave 
OUI !his much moroey," Kuhlengel 
said. "1 was really glad, Ihough, all 
my hard wort paid off." 
The COLA Outstanding Teacher 
Award was presented 10 Albert p. 
Melone, political science professor. 
City verifies April 2 election ballots 
By ...... CoIp 
Stall \Wt9r 
VOle totals from the April 2 
municipal elections are now 
official. 
The CadIondIIe CarmIss Bead, 
which is composed of Mayer NeiI 
Dillard, City Auomey Michael 
Wepsiec and City Clerk Janet 
Vaugbt, verified the ballots 
Monday morning. 
Vaught said lhere was no 
difference in the number of valeS 
rect,rded by the Jackson Counly 
Coon Holde Apil2 
Tbe cards voters used for the 
election were fed in .. a compulet 
81 the Coon House and the VOleS 
were disaibuIed 10 the appropriate 
CIIIdidIIe. 
Jackson County Clerk and 
Recorder Robert HaneU said 1991 
is Ihe first,.. JadIJon ~ hal 
used a ~ .. CXJUIII \'OItS for 
Ihe~ gmaal election. 
A computer system has been 
used for in primary and general 
elections Alee 1972, he said. 
Tbe comolidated general e\e(:· 
tion fDlCed the computet 10 handJe 
more information lhan in other 
elections, HMreII said. 
Dillard, who was running 
unopposed for mayor, received 
10S4 VOleS. RirJlanl Moms, John 
Mills, II1II Kyle F.nsJert, compeIed 
for two councilmen posilions and 
received 932, 914 and 294 VOleS 
~. 
In the election for park 
commissioner. Sandra Henry 
iIIIIdsmeycr received 761 VIlIeS 10 
defeat incumbent Michael Cnnis, 
who received426_ 
If you thought that finding a color 
Madnlosh· system you could afford 
was just a dream, then the IleV.\ affordable Madntosh LC is a dream 
comettue. 
The Madntosh LC is rich in coIoc Unlike many computers that can display 
only 16 <XJIor:; at once, the Madntash LC ~ your palette to 256 colors. 
It~comeswithamiaophoneandnewsound·inputtechnologythatlets 
you personalize your v.ak by adding voice or other sounds. 
like every Madntosh comput~ the LC is easy to set up and easy to 
mastet And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the 
same, co~istent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well 
on your way to IeaniliJg them all. The Madntosh LC even lets you share infor· 
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer- thanks to 
the ver.;atiIe Apple. SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh, 
MS·DOS, CYS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 
Take a look at the Madntosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch 
yowself. It's better than a dream-it's a Madntosh. 
Computer Corner 
Campus kation 
809 South IIIinofi Avenue 
457-5744 
.. The power to be your best" 
__ Jol~HoI 
Green thumbs 
1'"Y ac..s IIId GIwg a-t, ball flail Cllbot ..... ...,., 
tar t..a. tar. gInIIn ........... CI**III or .. FaImIIS 
....... 1DC*d 1n .. IbdlltShapplng cw.an WIllI ....... 
sar.. 1..acII--' ... t.gun .eIIng their pnIClICa ... 
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Op~9i~ & COIJunentary 
Athletics enhancing 
University's image 
IF UNIVERSITIES WERE JUDGED solely by the 
success of their athletic programs, SIUC might be 
considered as tough competition on a national basis. 
Universities actually can be judged by such standards 
because the greatest contact students from other schools 
have with SlUC comes from watching its teams play. 
Not only have they been seeing them play, but they have 
been seeing these teams win more and more. 
Each individual and team representing SIUC to other 
universities in such a good light need to be congratulated 
for their efforts and success. 
A FEW OF THESE include: U S ~ r:etum from gUa.: Ol/Ol'T'\l~lyed 
• The ~ix Salukis who brought home All-American •• U I' II 'VVI ~ 
honors at the. NCAA Swimming Cl1ampionships in Austin, 11fEY'RE GETI1NG UP !here 
Texas. The wamen's swim team also represented sruc in in years, die WoriU War n vel$. But 
national chami!!onships for the first time since 1988. they're still my choice as this 
• The women 's basketball team, which reached the century 's most remarkable 
Gateway Conference Championship Finals, and the ~aluki ~ ~7 age in the Great 
basketball team, which made it to the third round.of the DqJreo.sicn. Because or hard times 
National Invitational Tournament. everywhere" men who had the 
• SIUC's w'omen's t!!ck team for takini first in the bnIins 10 he physicists or engineers 
University of New Orleans Track and Field Clasl!ic as well were h!'ppy 10 get JObs as 
as \0 sopbomore Jennifer Bozue for being named' apprenuce I,?ol~akers . ~r 
Outstanding-field Perfomier at the event. :r.',Jf~~:~~ng .dilChes,.'f 
• The SlUC softball team remains undefeated in their Then Ihey won the biggesl, 
conference records. bloodiest war in die hisIory or this 
• ATHLETES SHOWING CONSISTENT excellence, 
such as basketball senior Amy Rakers and track sophomore ' 
Darrin Plab, who draw attention not only to their teams but 
this University. 
By no m e ans is this list comprehensive; rather, it i s 
represe ntative of the success the University 'S athletic 
programs have achieved. 
These achievements increase the confidence of the teams 
and the school as well as gain more recognition to sruc 
itself. 
Their success spills outside of the athletic circle; the 
entire University henefits. 
"He wants 10 drop Ihal image and get on with his life." _id Doll .. 
Douglas (llasy May from "The Beverly Hillbillies") In rereftDCe to 
the resistance or Max Baer Jr. (Jethro) to doing a ..... nion 1IIIow. 
"We love die message in il .. We're still trying 10 figure (the message) 
oul "-Roseanne Barr said about ber alld Joer busb .. d's rapoose 
10 Dweuil Zappa's new album at the roJeae parly I. Los AnaeJes. 
"I don't think a church would be the proper pJace 10 usc die words I 
would have 10 use in discussing thal "-Former President Ronald 
Reagan said In rererftlCe to the SCI'.ldinl .... Ihoriud bicJp'apby or 
Nancy Reagan just beron be attended eIIurd. servic:es. 
..... -...... ----... --_ ......... thIIr ....... Tt. ..................................... ~----0,..._-..10 .. _ -_ .. _ ... ....,.. ... __ •• .. -
_250_ ......... ,..... ... ,.-...-.... _ .. _-a.-_ .. __ .....--_ .. ~ _ ._ 
.. --.... _ ....... ..-.-.... -_ .... _ .. 
----...-.. __ .. ,.... .. _--"'-'" 
..... ~ • ImI on .. -..,.c, of""""", ....... .., --..., . .... . 
....... ", ............................ -."., ............... .. 
--.. __ ... ,.-. E-r-_ ........... _ .. _.., .. -._--
~-..,- ... ~-..,- ............. --
.., ..................... -..,_ ... -...... ....... -.... 
_ .. --_... _--_ .. _....... ..-. 
......... ... ... ...... 
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planet. 
And when il was 0_, they came 
back and wenl right to work 
making this country the mosl 
powerful industrial and economic 
force in die world. 
Recently I wrote aboul how a 
few of them felt about the 
lIom<alming hoopla that followed 
die abrupt ending of die Gulf War. 
They were generally amused 
when they compared the TV 
coverage of festive airpon reunion 
scenes with dleir own quiet arrivals. 
ThaI column brought a small 
nood of mail from other WW II 
vets, sharing their memories. None 
begrudge die Gulf War IIIXlpS their 
due. 
BUI some are skeptical about 
nag-waving politicians; others 
think the wl.'rd " hero" is being 
IOSSed around 100 freely; and most 
have wry, amused memories of 
their own homc:comings. 
So I thoughl I'd share some of 
their views. 
An Indiana man, who prefCll'ed 
Ihal his name noI be used, said: "I 
was in die Pacific for Ihrcc yean. 
1bck part in die fighl for lwo and 
some other islands. Came home 00 
a stinking ship and hot bus. My 
mom made me dinner. 
NOW A TOWN NEAR where I 
live is pWming a big pndc for one 
or the Ioca1 boys who was in the 
desert. He was !here Ihrcc months 
and theY ocnt him home because he 
has a kidney infcctioo. Hey, corne 
oo!·· 
A physician, David Berner, of 
Condon, MODI., took note of a 
proposa1 by a coogres5IIWI that all 
Gulf War IIIXlpS be given a S10.ooo 
bonus. Berner fued off a lcuer 10 
the congressman, and senl me a 
copy. 
"As • combat infantryman (New 
Guinea, Solomon Islands, Luzon), 
I've decided IOjoin you in the orgy 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
of euphoria engulf'mg the nation. 
Admittedly, this war was a 
poIs"over and most of the troopS 
saw DO combat, expcricnced liaJe 
danger, and weren't 'over there' 
very long, as wars go, but that 
shouldn't detract from their all 
being ' heroes' in the eyes or the 
multi1Udes. 
Some may reel Ihaldle genuine 
heroes or die world .., beliDled by 
such a mass anoinunent, but they're 
obviously soreheads. 
"ANYWAY, YOUR IDEA 10 
break the bank on behalf of the 
Gulf velS should logically awJy In 
us who served bebe - gencnIIy 
longer, bloodier and with less 
media .. d public adoratioo. Your 
idea for a S10, 000 bonus sounds 
swcII, and I wouJd Iikc mine in one 
lump sum - with interesl, of 
course, datj~g from December 
1945. 
Funhcnnore, though I witnessed 
ampIc gore and brutality ., my two 
yCars overseas, I haven't yet ~ 
'readjusoncnl COWISCIing,' which I 
know is obligatory for all 
inconvcnienccs. 
Bull'd Iikc CmfjleSS 10 send me 
• lot of money for the COUIIICIing 
I'D doubIIess need in my old age. 
" I con fess that I would be 
emlanlssed 10 .:cepI this money. 
You sec, I ne_ reaDy thought or 
myself as a hero. I did think of 
myself as just anolher in that 
endIcss series or poor slobs paying 
die repc:tJtive penalty for failure or 
national or IribalIeadcrs. 
" However, I heartily join the 
bandwagon. I will accepl your 
payola, I'm practicing a hero's 
swagger, and I'm eagerly looking 
forward 10 some sort of 
ma1adjustment. " 
Agree or disagree, you have 10 
concede thai Doc Bemer knows 
how 10 wrirc. zinger. 
.••. .'{ ' :,','/ J 
Jacquelyn Jefferson, or Hinsdale, 
111. , says of her husband: " He 
remembers only one conversation 
after his return from the war. He 
mel a close friend in a 
neighborhood bar and asked him 
where he'd served. 
11fE FRIEND TOLD HIM and 
asked die same question, adding: 
' Did you see any 5- -1' My 
husband said: ·Yeah. some. How 
about you? ' 
The friend said, 'Yeah, me, 100. '" 
And Ihal was die IOIaI extenl of his 
discussion of hi$ war expcricnc:es." 
That's another qualily I've secn 
of the WW II generalion . They 
were doers, oot IaIkers. 
Another homecoming memory, 
from David Dander, of1iffm, Ohio: 
"Had four and a half years, most of 
il in die PacifIC. Coming back, it 
was 21 days 00 a troop ship. 
Then five days 00 a troop train 10 
New Jersey. Then a Irain to 
Pittsburgh. My older brother, who 
survived his destroyer being blown 
up on D-Day, picked me up at the 
train station 81 2 a.m. But that was 
OK. I hale paraIIcs, anyway." 
Ken Morris, of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa: "1blmks goodness die desert 
war was OYer quiddy and with few 
losses. But all this euphoria has a 
movie 8IOIphcre. 
I was in in WW n and Korea. 
Two or my brothers were kiIJed in 
WW II and buried at sea. They 
caI1ed it sIak feeding. I don't think 
some of the people putting up 
yellow ribbons and waving flags 
could lell you much about the 
s-Death M.ro or IwoJima. 
I don't think they know about die 
realily of w .. and how had il can 
really bc." 
Maybe Jim Hill, of Arkansas, 
sums up the feeling of his 
g..meration best: "I was auached 10 
Paaon's Thin! Army. I seldom talk 
about die war, die frIlczing or days 
and nights, die fatigue, die fear, die 
dfl, mud and smell or dead bodies. 
THERE WAS NO BIG 
wcIoome for us. The wcIoome was 
in our heats, our thanlduJness for 
being back and alive. 
Our welcome was seen in the 
smiling, joyous faces of our 
parents, brothers, sisters and 
sweethearts or wives. We didn'l 
need pndcs. " 
Maybe Jim hill didn't need 
parades. But today'. politicians 
surely do. 
. ,.,.~. t, ·i:: I_f 
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Security Council acknowiedges 
Iraq's acceptance of guH cease-fire 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
The U.N. Security Council wiu 
send a letter to Iraq Tuesday to 
acknowledge that country's 
acceptance of a cease-fire 
resolution and declare., end 10 the 
Persian Gulf War, diplomats said 
Monday. 
The Ieuer is in response 10 Iraq's 
notification on Sunday to the 
council and the U.N. secretary-
generallhat "it has no choice but 10 
accept the resolution." Diplomat 
said it will be uansmiued 10 Iraq at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
The decision 10 send the letter 
was I8ken during a pivate meeting 
of the IS-nation council Monday 
afternoon . The body mN to 
consider Secrelary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar's p1ans for a peace 
force to monitor the cease-fire, 
discuss emergency humanitarian 
needs for Kurdish refugees and a 
British proposaIlO set up U.N.-led 
enclaves for the refugees in 
nonhem Iraq. 
The Ieuer 10 10 Iraq will Slate that 
its acceptance of the tough 
provisions in cease-fire resolution 
687 is "irrevocable and 
unconditional ," British U.N. 
Ambassador David Hannay IOld 
reporters. 
. The council's president, Belgian 
Ambassador Paul Noterdaeme, 
prepared the letter informing Iraq 
that it has mel a condition in 
resolution 687 and that "the fonnal 
cease-fire referred to (in the 
resolution) is therefore now 
effective." 
Hannay, who was directed by his 
government ~o discuss the 
formation of enclaves with the 
council, said Perez de Cuellar will 
SIJnd wgendy a team 10 Iraq for a 
first-hand report on possibilities 10 
set the safe havens, in which Iraqi 
refugees would be procected by the 
United Nations as was proposed by 
the European Community . in 
Luxembourg Monday. 
The EC has voted alsu S 180 
million in emergency aid to the 
Kurds. 
Hannay said he has received 
SIrOIIg support from the council for 
the enclaves, but he was not 
pressing the council 10 adopt the 
plan immediately and would wait 
for recommendations by the U.N. 
team. 
U.S. Ambassador Thomas 
Pickering said the enclaves would 
" match our hopes to provide 
assislarlu 10 the Kurds." 
Perez de Cuellar said initial 
logistical units will be sent 10 the 
125-mile-1ong buffer zone between 
the two countries "almost 
immediately" when the council 
approves his plans. 
The sending of the U.N. lraq-
Kuwait Observer Mission 
(UN1KOM) will be the f1TSl step 10 
implement cease-fire resolution 
687, which imposed punishing 
1emlS on Iraq, including destruction 
of that counlry's weapons of mass 
desUuction. 
COPIES, from Page 11------
students 20 10 30 percent more for 
class packets. 
"Students will end up paying for 
the exira time and royalties because 
of a blatant abuse of the Fair Use 
act," he said. 
Kopies & More will not have 10 
aher its procedure for seUing class 
pacleets because it already obtains 
copyright permission from the 
holders, Urbetger said. 
Under copyright law, the holder 
of a copyright controls use of the 
material and can sell the copyright 
for use of the material for a fee. 
Most publishers charge a fee for 
use of the material and charge 
royahy fees. 
Gipsey Hicks, assistanl 10 the 
director at University Pross, a n0n-
profit publisher at sruc, said the 
law is designed to prolCCt authors 
and 10 ensure they get paid for use 
or their material. 
'·Authors who have spent a great 
deal of time and energy don't 
appreciate not gelling paid," she 
said. 
Hicks said Univer.;ity Press loses 
money on the sale of its books 
when a professor offers the same 
class packets during many 
semesIelS. 
"When they do that, it ceases 10 
be fair use," she said. 
Michael Esler, assistant professor 
of pulitical science, said compiling 
li/II8l1 sections of a variety of text . 
if*> a class ...,..,. is a nice scmce 
for SIUdmIs. 
It also saves SlUdenIS the aISI of 
buying eompIcIe texlbooks for only 
a small use of the book in class. 
Esler, who has offered class 
paclcets three or four times through 
Kinko's, said the copy company 
has said it takes care of contacting 
the publisher for copyright 
permission. 
A paclcet Esler has required for a 
political science class this selJlCSltr 
cannot be purchased at Kinko's 
since the coun decision. 
Kirk Wayne Phillips, assistant 
manager of Kopies & More, said 
that even if a professor gets 
copyright permission from a 
publisher 10 reproduee excerpts of 
material, the.copyright permission 
is II(J( InInSfeIabIe 10. CXlJIY ....... 
The- copy shop mUSl obtain 
permission in its own name to 
publish the malerial, he said 
BOILERS, from Page 1t----
in February, CUlling the plant's 
steam production and making it 
impossible to turn on the air 
conditioning. 
SIUC is footing the 5300,000 bill 
for repairs 10 both boiler.;, Wiiliams 
said. 
About 530 million had been 
allocated 10 the Physical Plant for 
two new boilers and the renovation 
10 the two existing boilers, but the 
fll~ds have been frozen because of 
state budget problems, he said. 
The boilers are more than 30 
years old, although the life 
expectancy of one is 25 10 30 years. 
Of the four boilers, one is kepi off 
line for reserve and is used when 
the others are receiving scheduled 
main~ce. 
During winter months all four 
must remain operational. The loss 
of even one boiler resulls in a loss 
')f heating capacity necessary for 
seven million square feCI of 
building space, according to a letter 
from Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit's office to Gov. Jim Edgar 
requesting the frozen fund s be 
thawed. 
On Dec. 4 , Boilers I , 2 and 3 
were on line. and Boiler 4 was 
being repaired. 
When Boiler 2 failed , the 
freezing temperatures at the time 
r~suhed in the closing of steam 
tunnel valves leading 10 Thompson 
Point, University Park, Brush 
Towers complex, Communications 
Building, Agriculture Building, 
Law School. life Scienee II and 
Lindegren HpJl, wrote Chuck 
Williams ill a Fe b. 12 leuer to 
Physica l Plant Director Duane 
Schroeder. 
Boiler 4 was repaired and serviee 
was returned to the bu ildings. 
Williams Slated. 
SCHOOL, from Page 11------
Road, the new high sehool will nOl 
be associated with the Covenant 
school, Mibb said. 
Members of the group expressed 
a noed for a Ouistian high school 
because instruction at Covenant 
Christian School ends with eighth 
grade. 
Roy Keehn, also a mernbe of the 
group, said between 15 and 20 
families have expressed an interest 
in the new sehool. But the idea of 
having a Christian high school 
originated about throe years ago. 
Mibb said the new high school 
probably will rent or lease an 
existing building before 
constructing a new one. Money 10 
build the new school will be raised 
from tuition and donations. 
The group will meet again at 7 
p.m. next Monday at the Murdale 
Baptist Church 10 elect a school 
board, malee a lis t of interested 
teachers, begin planning a 
curriculum and find a name for 
incorporation purposes. 
The group wants to become 
incorporated 10 receive donations. 
People interested in becoming a 
lcacher or providing other 
information can contact Mibb at 
453-3228 or 893-4217. 
PE I III, from Page 1t------
the National Scie:lCe Foundation in SlU's chancellor position Arnold said the Rocky Mountain 
WashinglOrt, D.C. currendy earns SI25,04O a year. News pressed candidates' names 10 
CU, with an enrollment of about Arnold said CU's presidential be released at the very beginning of 
43,000, is a multi-campus system sean:h has generated a great deal of the search which caused many 
with bnIndIes in Boulder, Colorado public controversy, instigating . candidates 10 drop out of the search 
Spings and Denver. lawsuit filed by the Denver's process because they didn' t Walt 10 
The S127,OOO-a-year t;)p job at Rocky Mountain News asking for harm their present positions. . 
CU has been fdled by an acting- the release of fmalists' names. "We need 10 find iI beuer -aa 
president since last June when . Before any action was ialten on process," Arnold said . WI don'l 
former CU PresitIIiM Gordon Gee the lawsuit, finalists' ....... were know what it would be.·lIIa J ... 
became president or Ohio State leaked 10 a competing paper, The 10 look for it before CU .a 10 til 
University. ; Deaver Post jilt" .~JlPAtm;" •.•• l , i' ••• • ' \ 
eI. Ik:In ideopteMl'lta: 
Wed. April 10 at 4:00 p.m. 
California Reich 
a look into the /i~1 American Nazis 
Genocide 
an f!WIlrd winning holocaust documentary 
Thurs. April 11 at 4:00 p.m. 
.vittario DeSica's 
The Garden of the Finzi-Continis 
and 
Alain Resnais 's 
DiKwoIon loUowin8 ~~t~.!'!n~~l-. Studonl ConI" 
FREE ADMISSIO ! 
1If}{lERTlcft 
PIIRIlf}!cfE/ 
......... 
Spring nlng 
Edition 
Advertlsina Deadline: 
Thursday, April "'" 1991 
Pase6 Dai/yEgyptilln April 9, 1991 
Business ethics, jobs, trends riji-ROM-,.·spjizj--l 
topics during executives' visit ! !.!.:!.~ ~~~.. It, ! 
.... x........ ..... .. ~ . ' 
By Sherri L Wilcox the undergraduate, and the 13. I Pbz. 2/32 oz. "-is . I 
Staff Wnter Graduate Student Association FournIer saId the panel • limit one per pizzo ............ ll....... I 
organized the program for then diSCUSSIons are a semi·annual event • We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi. • 
An external board of 30 business students. sbe said. and all speakers are members of the • 5Ztft "3'.'. • 
executives will be on campus Undergraduates," any area of COBA AdVIsory Board. which I --- ~. ......--- • 
Friday afternoon conducting studywillhcardiscussionsonjobs helps in Alumni Hall of Fame L ________________________ ..1 
seminars and panel discussions for women and minorities and the elections, nominations for Business 
with SIUC students. cwrentjob market. The discussions Leader of the year and assists in 
Students are invited to anend. but begin at 3 p.m. in the Student making other decisions concerning 
there arc separate discussions for Center Saline Room with a prograrnsandeventsinthecoUcge. 
graduate and undergraduate reception from 4 to 5 p.m. Panel members include Louis 
students. Graduate students are invited to Conti. former chainnan of Marine 
Rebecca Fournier. assistant dean attend panel discussions on Transport Lines of Inverness. Bill 
for the College of Business and business ethics, placement for Langley. co-chairman of Private 
Administration. said the panels are graduate students. how interna- BancorP. Inc. of Chicago. Ted 
divided up because students at tiortaJ students can flOd jobs in the Cunningham. executive vice 
differenl levels have different Uni~ States. business trends and president of Chrysler Mocor Corp. 
interests. the effects of foreign competition and Otarles Groennen, vice presi-
The COBA student council on the economy. The discussions dent at Emerson Electric in 
organized the panel discussions for will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in Rebn Sl Louis. 
British woman believed dead 
for 7 years found in hospital 
LONDON (UP!) - An elderly 
woman believed dead by her 
family for seven years had been 
found in a menial hospital that 
recently notified the relatives the 
woman had to be moved because 
the facility was closing, officials 
said Monday. 
Katherine Mary Mwphy, 69, a 
patient at the Rainhiii mental 
hospital near Live!~.'.,)I, around 150 
miles northwest'Of London, was 
discovered alive by her relatives in 
February, seven years after they 
auended her funeral. 
Sbe wao; reported to have died of 
pneumonia but Rainbill officials 
now say the woman who died was 
actually named Mary KatOOrine 
Murphy, with no next of kin. -
"The issue bas only recently 
("d('nd.1I of I \ j·nt .... 
AMERICAN MAR.KE11NG ~'. pro-
pmsIQftICl" dew:lopmenl dcparancat ..;n tDDCl al 
5p.m.. ... ICII&6p.m.mdprarncaianl&1\Or1iahl 
ontbcthirdfloordtbcSwdcnlCcnu:r. 
SCIINEIDER IIALL Council .. ill q-uor a 
...rel), elIy &un 4:30 to &30 tmip in Scmcidcr 
UallJobbyandinGrinneilHl1l. mdctaik.OID-
taCt the Schneider [."11 dCIIk II 536-6040. 
NORML IIVilI meet .t 110niaht in the Sl line 
RocmdtheSwionCcn1ct. 
lLUNOIS BA.PTlS1· State Auocillion Sunday 
School director will speak" 1 tonight I t 
Universi ty Ihptist Onum . comer of Mill Street 
and Oddand A'·a nlc. 
flNANC IAL M ANAGt:'\.1f:l1,7 A.qoci,tion .... m 
meet at 5 tonig,hl in the MiuWippi Room of the 
Sludc:.lt Center. For dcUils, conllCl F.i .. I 457· 
4851. 
UNJ'·J::RSITV HONO RS will sponsor. free. 
public lec turc by former U .S. Secretary of 
Ed!.lC.1lion Tend Bell It 8 !.:'night in Ihe Swdcnl 
CcnL-;r Audiaoriurn.. 
Announcements ' 
STtJ)Jf:lI,'T WORK workshop will be: oIrcted.t 4 
p.m. ('1ft April lO in O .. Uroom 8 or Ihe Swdcnl 
c..,,,,,, 
WO~n:N CREATING ART a CaIhan:is will be 
p~\Cd hun J I a.m. 10 1 p.m. an April 10 on 
thenonhcut&i.dcc4F_llalI. ForcleW.b OlD-
IkI. Jo Il 45l-7401. 
''SII A.RING UAY" for p&l12'Iti or children fi ve 
reus: old or )'OUl1lQ'" will be hdd from 9 un. to 
4 :~ p.m. on April 16 Il the Marian HolMby Inn. 
Fa ~ih. call sruc HOld Start. 45:u,441. 
OAS IS---Other AblCld Soulhcm IllinoiJ. Swdcnu 
wiU hold an open mc:ctinl to dect OfrlCa; at I 
p.m. an April lOin the Ohio Rocm cl the Student 
Ccnla. Everyone. abled and diAbled. ll.-dcone. 
For dcWb. can~ Mark at 45)"'S73I. 
10 in tht:: canrc:rcnec ro<nI 01 Communications. 
For dc:tails, c:aua Thomas • 453- t 198. 
AI)Mn-lSTRAnVE CAREERS willi Amcria 
fnr bw.incss.finanoe,Cldm&nll""'~ 
become apparent." said Derek 
Cummings. ebief executive of the 
Sl Helen 's Health Authority. " The 
patient who died unfonunarely was 
not Katherine Mary Murphy. who 
is sliD at RainhiII Hospital." 
The mixup came when the 
hospilal apparently mistakenly 
switched its patienl records, 
Cummings said. Relatives of the 
family were notified in February 
that MUrPhy would have to be 
moved when the hospital closed. 
"Sbe knows that sbe has not had 
visitors, but sbe has no real concept 
of time." Veronica Angus. 
Murphy' s niece told The 
Independent newspaper. 
" Clearly it is something we 
regret having happened. It is a 
tragic incident," said Cummings. 
'T1UStW.y, J'.pril 16, 
7 . 9 p.rn., in tf.. 
ofUo ~m, Student Centtr. 
• ~I_"'''''.=mAprill3''''' .... 101. CO_D. ta .. to" 
lu dcuib.comelOWoodyHa11B204. I ..... .ft.1'- I"' 
l.l IEf'S lOLlCY - The deadI_ ror Irtefs II 
::;::= ':b!:":!:::: This Wed. lk Thurs. at 7 It 9:30 p.m . 
..... ........ _ ..... .-...... Student Center Auditorium 
~.'1:"':~~ .... ~ . . . . I:-:~~~"!"":'~~~~~~"!":"-----------"" 
$4.99 
(No Coupan NlClSSlry) 
1/2 Pound Chopped 
Steak Dinner 
This limited time offer includes 112 pound 
chopped steak, choice of potato, AIl-You-
Can-Eat'" Grand Buffet, and our No Stopping 
The Topping Sundae Baril> 
, 
I •• ...... 
1D11 ...... 
......... 
~
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International ~)\tt)\1.)\ G)\~D€ l"5 ~t Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine 1" 
at the most economical prices in town! If.. D,Jlh I :.!\ pll.m 
Lunch $3.95 
ISC re-elects past president Dinner $5.55 or dIoase from OUT menu Come in and dine with us at 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 
Open Sun .• Thurs. 11 :00 ..... ·9:30 p.m. Ghose to expand This year Ghose gained . a proclamauon from the Gov. J,m 
Intemational Week ~:l::is.for International Week in 
during next tenn 
By Kylle Robertson 
Staff Writer 
THE INTERNATIONAl 
Student Council, which represents 
s tudents from more than 30 
countries, re-elected past presiden~ 
Nabarun Ghose for the 1991·1992 
term last week. 
Azher Bandukwala, junior 
majoring in marketing and 
economics. was elected vice 
president for internal affairs and 
Sissel Urke Olsen, sophomore 
majoring in food and nutrition, 
was elected vice president for 
finance. 
GHOSE, DOCTORAL 
candidate in business 
administration . specializing in 
marketing, said he was re-elected 
because of the success d past 
programs and his leadership 
qualities. 
THE WEEK WAS established 
to coincide with ISe's annual 
International Festival, said James 
Quisenbeny, lSC faculty advisor. 
In response to a leller from 
Ghose, a IClter from Vice President 
Dan Quayle's office stated its 
support of ISC's International 
Festival. 
'This nOl only gained credit for 
the council and its programs, but 
for SIUC as well," Quisenberry 
said. 
GHOSE SAID HE plans to 
expand International Week, the 
council 's biggest even~ 10 include 
other universities and states, he 
said. 
Ghose also said he hopes to 
include a public affairs position in 
the council's constitution 
"A public affairs person would 
help the ISC deal with publics like 
the Governor and other 
dignitaries," he said. 
To deal with recommendations 
for co·sponsorship of member 
associations, cultural and social 
events, Ghose said he will propose 
the establishment of a a finance 
commiuee. 
"If this past year is any 
indication, the next (year) will be 
better, " Quisenberry said. " In the 
two years I have been in charge, I 
have seen a lot of bickering and 
competition in the council. This 
year has been much better." 
GHOSE HAS HELD decision· 
making positions in the council for 
five yearS, Bandukwala has three 
years experience and Olsen has 
been with the council a year. 
"This is sort of a training 
experience; Ghose said. 
Quisenberry said the new 
council will work weD rogether and 
that he supports them. 
Ghose has an undergraduate 
degree in political science and 
public administration from the 
University of Madras, India and 
has completed his masters in 
international journalism at Baylor 
University in Te""". 
Fri.-Sa\. 11:00 a.m.·10:30 p.m. 
# . T I)' our Delldous 
Gennany flooded by 50,000 Poles 
on first day of unrestricted travel 
®Ara ~ Bungry? ~~ pjiNtvpizZA (with 2 i[lgredients) 
for ONlY $8.00 ($9.55 value) _. 
CALL NOW.· •• 457·41 •• 
OPEN FOR LUNCH BERLIN (UPI) - Tens of thousands of Poles came to 
Germany Monday, the first day of 
unrestricted travel, and, in some 
cases, were greeted by rock-
.throwing neo· Nazis shouting, 
"R>noipIri ",0IIII" 
By. midday, customs officials 
said about 50,000 Poles had 
crossed IDtO Germany, taking 
advantage of an agreement. 
effective at midnight, l;fting visa 
requirements for tourists travelers 
betwcon Poland and six European 
Community countries, including 
Gennany. 
In most cases there was no 
trouble, and at some border points 
Germans gave flowers to the 
visiting Poles. But the welcome 
Authorities seal 
Israeli capital 
for Baker's visit 
JERUSALEM (UPI) -
Israeli authorities sealed I)ff 
Jerusalem Monday 10 Arab 
residents of the occupied 
ten:itories as pan of a genernl 
security alert meant to 
prevent the violence that 
accompanied Secretary of 
State James Baker 's previous 
visit 
The government stationed 
1,000 policc officers around 
Jerusalem and along the 
route 10 the capital from Ben 
Gurion International Airport 
for Baker's arrival . 
Prompting the 
extraordinary security 
meas ures were fresh 
memories of (he four women 
who were fa tally stabbed 
near a Jerusalem playground 
by a Palestin ian man from 
d,e Gaza Strip just before the 
secretary of state's last visit 
March 12. A grim·faced 
Baker was shown on Israeli 
te levision the next day 
visiting their graves. 
Rifle·toting police snipers 
were stationed on roofs 
surrounding the stately King 
David Hotel , where Baker 
was 10 spend two nights. 
was far less hospitable at several 
Gennan border towns, including 
Frankfurt an der Oder, the scene of 
violent protests the night before. 
bout 250 right·wing rioters at 
the Oder River IOwn threw stones, 
stink bombs awl ocher ("_, 
gave the Nazi salute and shouted, 
" Foreigners Bet out! ... Sieg Hei!! 
... Germany for the Gennans!" 
Two members of a Polish 
orchestra were injured when rioters 
threw stones at their tour bus, 
police said. OfficerS used batons 
and tear 8"' 10 disperse the rioters 
and arrested several of them. 
Sin,ilar, smaller protests were 
held in other border towns, 
including Guben, where rioters 
blocked the bridge over the Oder 
linking Poland with Germany for 
more than an hour. 
" We don't like the Poles," one 
of the riOlers said. "They stea\ our 
cars in West Berlin." 
The brawls prompted Polish 
'po~i" I!J • temporary cjose the 
crossing 'in Slubice. where POJes 
were directed a few miles south 10 
Swiecko and a 4 · mile line 
developed. 
Waiting times were up to s ix 
boors at some border points. 
Many of Polish traders were 
stopped at the border and returned 
to Poland after customs officials 
found illegal quantities of goods 
apparently meant for trade. 
particularly cigarelles, Poland's 
Main Customs Office said. 
-
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11:00 a.m. 
FREE Delivery tor orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4' 88 
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-European leaders consider 
$180 million in aid to Kurds 
-
-
-
-
-
-
Deli Sandwiches 
Chicken or Thna 
Salad Subs 
-
-
-
LUXEMBOURG (UPI) -
European Community leaders 
considered a proposal Mooday 10 
send SI80 million in humanitarian 
aid 10 Kurdish refugees and creare 
all enclave for hundreds of 
thousands of Kurds fleeing 
northern Iraq. 
British Prime Minister John 
Major and EC Commission 
President Jacques DeIors separalely 
~ that the EC immediarely 
provide the aid 10 Iraq's Kmdish 
minority. Initial reaction from ether 
EC leaders was positive. 
British spokesman said the 
money should be made available 
this week. A spokesman said the 
German government supported 
proposed fmancial aid package. 
"We have had to cope with 
disasters in the pas~" Major IOld 
the II other heads of state who 
gathered for the special one·day 
meeting. "but it is rare that the 
intcrnativ.lal community has to 
respond 10 a disaster in such a scale 
and one that is man·made." 
The arriving EC leaders were 
gree ted by about 100 banner-
waving demonstrators urging help 
for Iraq's Kurdish minority. 
The special summit was called at 
France's request to review the 
European role during the Persian 
Gulf crisis, but the Kurds' plight 
emerged as the focus. 
Britain said the aid could be : 
found from existing EC budget -
.ources, although some other : 
nations were skeptical such a large _ 
outlay could be quickly freed up. _ 
Britain , France and the EC 
Commission already have begun : 
sending aid 10 the Kurds , but the _ 
sum debated by EC leaders would 
dwarf their efforts . Britain has -
pledged $35 million. : 
The British prime minister said _ 
creation of an eoclave in northern -
Iraq "would provide shelter and : 
housing 10 the Kurds until it is safe _ 
for them to return to their own -
homes." -
" I realize that that could be a : 
10ng ~lerm commitment," Major _ 
said. "But if we cannOl get rid of -
Saddam Hussein we may at least be : 
able 10 provide some protection for _ 
the most vulnerable of the Iraqi -
people." -
The British ambassador to the : 
United Nations, Sir David Hannay _ 
planned to meet in New York -
Monday with U.N. Secretary. -
General Javier Perez de Cuellar to : 
discuss the British proposals. _ 
$1.99 (regularly 2.39) 
-
-
-
PEtor PETE'f 
Beef Burrito and 
small Nachos & Cheese: 
$1.95 -
-
-
-
-
Large Regular Coffee and 
-
-But Major counseled against - GI d C k D t 
using force against Saddam's army : aze or a e onu 
saying " the consequences of _ : 
mIlitary intervention on the - only $ 75 -
necessary scale ·would . be .. • -
bloodshed 'on an even Iarger-scalc'- •• II 11 .. 11.111111111111111111 .. 1111. 
than what we are already seemg. 
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Students to perform 
in symphonic concert 
By Annette Holder 
StaffWr~er 
Non-music majors will get to 
strum their s tuff at the spring 
symphonic concert at 8 tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Most of the band members arc 
non-music majors who have played 
instruments since high school, said 
Dan Phillips, conductor and 
professor of music. 
Jennifer Sheets, sophomore in 
child and family services from 
Cobden, said it is not difficult for 
her to keep up with her c ....... and 
insuument practice this semester 
because she is not taking many 
classes. 
Sheets, who plays nute, said 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" is 
her favorite because she likes J.5. 
Bach. 
Phillips said "Jesu, Joy of Man's 
Desiring" will be the most difficult 
piece the band will play. 
" It is easy to assume if 
something is slow it's easy. 
However, it's just the opposite," 
Phillips said. 
Tim Fink, graduate student in 
theater from Anacortes, Wash., will 
be the conductor for the selections 
from "West Side Story." 
Fink said he chose "West Side 
Slory" as an i n ~memorium to 
musical producer Bernstein, who 
died this fall. 
"I like the rhythm and vitality of 
Bernstein's music," Fink said. "It is 
fun music." 
Jean Krejca, freshman in 
biological science from SL Charles, 
Mo., said her favorite piece is 
" West Side Story" because she 
likes the conducIor. 
"He's a nice change of pace," 
Krejca said. She plays the Oute. 
[}QjJJ ElfJpdsfl April 9, 1991 
Tracy Kavelman, freshman in 
psychology from Lincoln, said it is 
difficult to juggle practicing her 
instrument five hours a week and 
keeping up her school wort. 
Kavelman's favorite song to 
petfonn also is "Jesu, Joy of Man's 
Desiring" because it is a prelly 
melody. 
Dave Cump, freshman in 
aviation from Chicago, also said 
the melodies of ''West Side Story" 
arc easy to play. 
"But it is dillicuJt to play (so) the 
band sounds unilCd," Cump said. . 
Landon fighting inoperable cancer 
The music is an arrangement of 
different styles chosen to take 
advantage of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the band, PhiUips 
said. 
The selection includes music by 
Bach, Russell Alexander, Clifton 
Williams, Malcolm Arnold, 
Leonard BemsreiD and W. F/3DCis 
McBeth. 
Ann Roder, undecided freshman 
from ChesterfICld, Mo., said 'The 
Southemer" by Alexander is her 
favorite because it has so many 
different dynamics - soft and 
loud. Roder plays the picroIo. 
Tockels are available at the door 
and cost $I for swdenlS and $2 for 
the community. All proceeds will 
go toward School of Music 
scholarships. 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Vetetan television actor Michael 
Landon conferred with doctors 
Monday about his options for 
tre8UDent of what appears to be 
inoperable pancreatic and liver 
cancer, his spcBsman said. 
Undon, 54, met with ~ 21 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 10 
"e>tpIore his medical allematives, " 
Studen~~ Party short 6 names 
. on petition, remains on· ballot 
By Doug Toole 
Stall WriIIIr 
The SlDdent Pany received one 
strike against it Monday after the 
USG Election Commission found 
it did not have a sufficient number 
of signatures on its petition from 
students living in the Thompson 
Point housing area. It has seven 
strilr..e:oiefL 
Michael Parker, West Side 
scr,. tor and Reform Party presi-
dential candidate, found the 
problem with the petition and 
challenged its authenticity, asking 
the Election Commission to 
disqualify the Student Party from 
the ballOL 
The USG bylaws require a 
prospective presidential candidate 
to s ubmit a pe tition wi th 375 
signatures, including at least 75 
from each of the frve geographic 
cmtricts - Thompson Point. Brush 
T~, University PMt, West Side 
and Ea.t Side. 
On the Student PaRy petition, six 
of the people's signatures from 
Thompson Point lived in other 
disnicts. 
Jack Sullivan, West Side senaIIJr 
and Student Party presidential 
candidote, said he gave the 
Thompson Point petition to a 
senatOr to fill out and did not have 
time to check the names befOie the 
petition was due March 29. 
Sullivan did not contest the 
charge and said gelling the 
signatures would not be a problem. 
Rochelle Goree, USG election 
comm issioner, said the USG 
constitution does not state what an 
appropriate sanction would be, so 
the commission decided on giving 
the J*IY me SIrikc. 
Under Election Commission 
rules, a party is allowed eilht 
strikes before it is taken off the 
ballot. 
Parties receioe strikes for their 
own violation, and receive one 
strike for each strike me of their 
senators receive. Senators are 
di!quaIified af1er IhIee SIrikes. 
GoRe said the strike was a fair 
sanction and that disqualiflC8tion 
was 100 severe for missing only six 
signawres out of 375. 
Sullivan said the problem with 
the petition was ... OYCISight 00 the 
part of the senaIIJr and the decision 
of the oommission was fair. 
Parl<er said he believed a party 
couldn't participate if the 
requirements weren't met but he 
looks forward to campaigning 
against Sullivan. 
Bulging budget- Props, ~stumes sport 
- steep pnce tags for lV 
RADNOR, Pa. (UP!) - Salaries 
aside, almost everything, from 
diapers to doughnuts, determines 
the cost of producing a television 
show. 
TV Guide, in its current issue, 
researched the cost of doing 
business to uncover such price tags 
as SI30 for the stopwatch that ticks 
away on "60 Minutes" to $29.95 
for the sneakers worn by Fred 
Rogers on "Mister Robert's 
Neighborhood." 
Each balf-hour sitcom can cost 
from S5OO,OOO to $100,000, wbile 
an hour· long drama can run 
S9OO,OOO to SI million or more. 
Wardrobes can be a costly item. 
The weekly wardrobe budget for 
the four wor.len on " Designing 
Women" is S1 2,000 to SI3,OOO, 
whilc it costs S2,500 per episode to 
cloak Katey Sagal and Christina 
Applegate on " Married ... With 
Children." 
Each of Andy Griffith's pale blue cost 5300 to 5350 per episode. 
seersucker suits used on Topping that was "American 
"MaIIock" costs $2,000, including Baby." Wben they ran out of 
handwashing and aging to maI<c it diapers on one show they baited 
appear Matlock never wears new production until more could be 
clothes. On the other hand the cost boughL Overtime for the diaper 
of costuming Elizabeth Pena on waitcostSl.ooo. 
"Shannon's Deal" is just about S20 Sally Jcssy JtaPtaeI's trwIemIrk 
per episode, less than it costs to red eyeglasses cost S5,OOO to 
outfit Bill Cosby in suspeoders, $7.000 per yew. 
which run S30 to S70 a pair. They have special anti-glare 
DrycleaninB clothes costs S3,000 coatinl and Raphael has half a 
per "Pary Mason" TV-movie and dozr:norsoaaapairs. 
S400 for each "Father Dowling By-the-way, the KJcenex cost for 
Mysteries" episode. Raphael's show is abottl $200 per 
TICS are big items. Each Mark year. It's handed out to crying 
Russell silk bow tie costs S50, the guests and gwn-dlewinlllllllience 
ties for Elliot of " thirtysomething" members. 
are S52 each . The ties for the Food for some 60 10 70 cast MId 
"Baby Talk" producer who crew on a TV show can run SI.ooo 
handles the infants cost $6510 $75 per meal. ABC's "Nightline" 
each and so far II of 12 have been spends S120 a month for coffee 
ruined. while "Twin Peaks" producers 
Speaking of " Baby Talk, " spend SI50 a week for agent DaJe 
diapers and other baby products Cooper's doughnuts. 
hospital spcBsman Ron WISe said. 
"h could be cbemothenpy or it 
could be some other option. I' m 
not sure ar.:! that's the reason for 
the n--., " Wise said. He said \IDIOIS _ discoveraI 
00 LIndon"s ~ MId (8ICaS. 
Landon was informed of his 
condition Friday. The actor who 
poraayed an anad ;.n television's 
"HiPway to Heaven," the fathe< 
of the Ingalls clan on " UIde House 
011 the Prairie" and Unle Joe 011 
"Bonanza," is cunattly involved 
in the production of his fourth 
tdevision series. 
He hid chec:Ircd no the ho5pitaI 
Weeesday ~'Vening, af1er mm1ing 
to Los Angeles from a Utah ski 
vacation with his family. 
·RYDER 
RENTSTllUCllSFORIICMNG. ~ 
• ~a~:.ne-way, $f. ..... 
• The right size, late . 
mode[, top-maintained trucks, 
right~t. 
Chicago Area Rate 
15' Truck - Only $202.1D 
. Special rate offer expires April 15. 
_.-f:!l~ 
Ryder Truck Rental-one-way. 
It's time to reserve that truck for April 
& May. Rates are the lowest they have 
been all year. Call or come in today! 
E-Z Rental 
529-4922 1817 W. Sycamore 
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L.A. police chief wins court order to return to job 
WS ANGELES (UPI) - Police 
Chief Daryl Gates won a court 
order Monday allowing him to 
return to his job until a hearing 
later this mOlllh on the vaJidilY of 
his involuOlary 6O-day suspension 
by the Police Commission. 
The controversial chief is 
expected 10 be back at worIc "first 
thing" Tuesday moming. 
Superior Court Judge Ronald 
Sohigian, however, ordered an 
April 25 hearing on a lawsuit med 
by Gates that cbaIlenges the action 
by the Police Commission, which 
forced him to take a paid 
adminisuative leave pending the 
outcome of its investigation of the 
nororious videotaped Rodney King 
police beating. 
Harold Washington feared 
assassination---FBI reoords 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The late Harold Washington, 
Chicago's first black mayor, 
feared he had been targeted for 
assassination by unnamed 
enemies, the Chicago Sun-
Times said Monday, quoting 
FBI recxJfds. 
A 1981 memo by an FBI 
agent to an agency official, 
obtained by the newspaper 
under the Freedom of 
Information Act, says 
Washingron "feels thai his life is 
in jeopardy." Washingron at the 
lime was a member of 
Congress. 
" The congressman feels that 
since he was elected as an 
independent, there could be a 
politically motivated conspinIcy, 
possibly to kill him, " the memo 
said. 
FBI reportS show that during 
his years in Congress, a bullet 
hole was found in a window 
near his secretary's desk, his 
Sn~th Side Chicago district 
office was " fired upon," his 
office was ransacked by 
burglars and an extortion 
auemp! was reported to the FBI. 
An investigation discovered 
"no violation of fedcrallaw" in 
any of the activity, according to 
a report to then-Director 
William H. Webster, the 
newspaper said. 
There was 1M) indication in the 
memos of who Washington 
thought might .... t him ki11ed. 
"The result today clearly 
indicates the judge recognizes the 
fundamental right the chief has 10 
his job," said Jay Grodin, a Gates 
attorney. 
Gates ' win on the restraining 
order came only hours after a 
coalition of civil rights groups med 
suit to intervene in his case, 
claiming Gates and the City 
Council colluded in order 10 get the 
chief back on the job. 
Last week, the council ordered 
the city atoorney 10 immediately 
seuJe Gates' anticipated lawsuit so 
he could relulTllO his post quickly. 
But the judge refused 10 sign orr 
on the seuJement, instead allowing 
the civil rights groups and an 
Goldfish gulping 
independent attorney hired by the 
three police commissioners to 
prcsc.~! their arguments. 
As a result, Gates' leave has 
turned into a convoluted legal 
situation that forces the touns 10 
s tep in and d irec t the usually 
smooth'running machinery of city 
governance. 
Tequila shots with live fish removed from Rorida bar menu 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. Priced .. 50 cents in plain water go down." 
(UPI) - Live goldfish were or S2 in a shot of liquor, the fish Peppennint schnapps and tequila 
Slricken from the menu by police were item No. 9 on the menu, right were the marinades of choice, Sill 
order at the Everglades Club bar, after hot chicken wings and piclcJed said. Sometimes, however, the 
where paIIOIIS had gulped down the eggs. liquor killed the fish before they 
squirming fish in shots of tequila or Sill started seIling the fish "as a were swallowed. 
peppermint schnapps. goof" but admitted Monday he 
A SLIGHTLY SQUEAMISH 
patron witnessed the goldfish 
gobbling at the club Sunday and 
called police, who ordered live fish 
removed from the menu. 
"I guess maybe it's cruelty to 
animals," police officer Ray 
Edmondson said as he left the bar 
10 write his report. " First time in 
two yews rve had a call like this." 
In a rad that harl<s back to the 
Roaring '20., about three dozen 
goIdIish a week have been served 
at the club since IIIlIIIIIF' Michael 
Sill root over a year ~ a haI£ ago. 
was 100 squeamish 10 swallow one 
himself. 
"I'm probably the only one who 
hasn '( tried it," he said. 
He said the club wasn't formally 
cited for any offense. 
CLUB REGULARS SAID 
swallowing live goldfish is 1M) more 
auellhan dumping a live lobster in 
boiling water. Those who partOOk 
said eating the fishy fare was good 
run. 
"They're invigorating," said 
customer Donna Louise of Palm 
Beach. "It's the sensation as they 
"THIS ONE WAS flopping 
around like crazy in a shot glass." 
patron Terry Becker said. "They 
poured some Cuervo (tequila) 01\ it, 
. ft:! it nipped once, twice, that was 
Sill said there had been no 
complaints about the goldfish 
before Sunday. Purchased from a 
pet store, the fish swim in a lighted 
aquariUl1lthat sits on the bar next 10 
jars of hard-boiled eggs and pickled 
pigs feel 
"They're very fresh," Sill said. 
"lust like sushi in your finest 
ManhatwI bars." 
Second spacewalk success; 
astronauts test equipment 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, 
(UPI) - Two s!.uule spacewalkers 
took lWIIS lAlOIDing aIoo& a track ill 
" .... nti.·. carao ... " MolNbi". pumping a opKe- .ge rall_ 
handcar and teSting other people 
movers that may be used during 
assembly of NASA's space SIation. 
Astronauts Jerry Ross and Jay 
Apt also took turns riding on the 
end of Atlantis's 5O-foot robot arm 
10 determine die suitabililY of such 
fragile space cranes for moving 
future station hard-hats £rom one 
point 10 another and 10 determine 
realistic speed limi .. ror such work. 
Ross and Apt began their second 
spacewaIk at II a.m. EDT Monday 
when they ventured out into 
Atlantis ' s payload bay for a six-
hour spacewalk to complete 
experiments they began Sunday 
after repairing a crippled 5617 
million astronomy satellite during 
an emergency spacewaIk. 
The excursion Sunday was the 
ftrst spacewalk in more than five '!!!!!!~iS~~~!!!!!!!!!ft 
years and only the second catried 
out on an emellency basis. The 
..c .... i_ MOINbi" _ •• _ 
ftIIIted "'" noneIIIeIes! excitinB ., 
the crew. 
"Holy cow, what a view'" Ross. 
making his fourth spacewalk, 
excIairned as they got 10 work. . 
The goal of the second six-hour 
"extra-vehicular activilY," or EVA, 
was 10 evaluate tho performance of 
lIIIWIaIIy, electrically and mechani-
cally powered carts to move 
8SIron8UIS and equipment from one 
point to another. Similar devices 
will be needed during construction 
of NASA's planned space station 
Fft>edom. 
With commander Steven Nagel, 
co-pilot Kenneth Cameron , nd 
robot arm operator Linda God .. in 
looking on rrom the flight deck, 
Ross and Apt quickly got 10 worIc, 
Setting up a 48-foot monorail track 
01\ the left side of the cargo bay. 
Four charged with auto burglary 
after police watch with binoculars 
By Gregory NortJeeI 
Staff Writer 
SIU Police arrested four pcopIe 
early Monday morning on 
suspicion of auto burglary and 
criminal damage to a vdlicle. 
Catherine M . Early, 21, 118 
KeUogg Hall, Deanna R. Feezor, 
21, of Rivcnide, and two juvenile 
males were arresIed after police 
observed one' of the four bn:aIt inoo 
a parked car and then leave the 
scene in another car with the other 
three smpccIS, police said. 
All four were arrested and 
tnIIISpIRd 10 Jackson County Jail. 
I::ach were charged with four 
counts of burglary from an aulO 
and four counts of r.riminal d;;mage 
lOa vdlicle. 
At I :38 a .m. Monday an SIU 
Police officer was fIaaed down at 
PII:king Lot 23 near Douglas J)ri,.., 
by someone who said his car had 
An SIU Police officer 
was watching Parking 
Lot 106 across from 
Meadowridge through 
binoculars from the 
Quads area-
been broken into. He told the 
officer that • ponable radip .... 
been sroIen from his cr.' and be had 
observed another car beins IIn*aI 
into, police said. 
The offICer ran a check on die 
Iiccnse pIatc of the second car and 
then notified die owner of die car. 
The owner chocked the car..t said 
the in-dash radio had been SIOIer. 
The same peison who flagged 
down the offrcer reported he bad 
seen a car driving around Lot 23 
with its headlights off. 
Al 2: 14 a.m. the same morning, 
... SIU Police officer was watching 
Parking Lot 106 across from 
Meadowridge Apartments through 
binoculars from the Quads area. He 
reported seeing people moving 
through the lot and heard loud 
1II!iscs. 
The officer reported seeing a 
penon looting inoo a vehicle. He 
aitI he believed the penon opened 
the door of the vehicle becade be 
.. w the interior light WIn on. He 
then _ die penon get into a 1985 
Audi with three other people and 
leave die I*ting lot. 
The oIf'rcer radioed for assistance 
v.fIiJe he __ 10 the lot to check on 
the vehicle where he discovered 
two blue Fords had broken 
windows. 
The owners were contacted and 
one reponed a radar deu:ctor sroIen. 
The orricer who stopped the 
Audi round the missing items in the 
car. 
PIoce one! rllll: On Wodnosday NiglU lrom 7:00p.m. 109:00 p.m. litho l.asar 
law Building Audiarium, School 01 law, 1 block Scuh 01 tho 
inllllSOdion 01 Oaldand one! Chautauqua on Douglas oriw, 
SoWoem Ifnois Unive<sity, Carbondale. 
April 10 wnlS, ESTATE AND PROBATE. Atlomoy Kenneth R Hughes, 
CaobondaIo & AIIomey Guy G. Strong, Muiphysbcro 
JACKSON COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION, WlWAIIS(J/ 
COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION, U1N01SSTATE BAR 
ASSOCIATION, SCHOOl. OF LAW, SOUTHERN 
U1N01S UNIVERSITY 
COORDINATOR: GUY G. STRONG 
Need information on 
how to apply for a 
student work 
position on caIIIlpus71 
Attend a special workshop on 
to get a student work position. 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Wednesday, April 10 
4:00p.m. 
Student Center, 
Ballroom B 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
• 536-3311 [Z] 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recrea tional Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mob ile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Suppl ies 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Enterta inment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
N\obile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
RCY'Ims 
Roommates 
Mobile Home l ots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
CIASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale .. .......... ... S 7.00 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space RCSCfValion Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior 10 
1 - publicalion 
Requirements: At.l:1 column classified d isplay advertisements 
arc requited 10 halo'C it 2-poinl border. Other borders arc 
acceptable on I~ column widths. RevB"SC advertisements 
arc nol accepable in classirlcd display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running 4CS) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .............. 7S( per line, per day J Ilncs, JO charaClcrs 
2 days ............ bBc. per line. per day per hne 
3 d aY1' .•..•.•..... baC. pe "fie, pe day 
5 dOl)"> .......... .5.( pt." line, per day 
6-9 days ........ .48¢ per lIne. pt." day 
10-19 days ..... 44( per hne. per day 
20 or morc .. ... 37c pet line, pet day 
Auto J 
Copy Dead line: 
12 Noon , 1 daypriOJ 
10 publ icallon 
Visa/Mastercard acccploo 
Make Money 
otfyour 
Mess! 
I 
I ~ I 
1990 GT rACIWGA c...p 
... n'oin bik • . Ion thi-ano OX 
_Uood 1 _My. $500. 
1990 ........... .,...1 ............. &Ioai. Ex _1325'-'_. 
April 9, 1991 
Typesetdns 
• Afternoon work block Is required. (1 pm-
6pm) 
• MacIntosh experlel1ce prer-ed, 
• ~ expeIIent:e helpI"uI but not 
required. 
• AD majors welcome. 
CJ HIed Adv~ Icpiewotillllwes 
• ~t. derIcaI expedence helpI"uI. CWS. 
· == experience help(uJ. but not 
• CIa$sIlIed sales ~. 3 hour work block prerened, rnornbigs or afternoons. 
5tadeIIt Netwolk AdIIIInIstndor 
The Ideal person will be a long time 
MacIntosh user with ~rtence using 
!!JIpleShare, QuarkXPre~J Freehana. 
Ilustrator. and a scanner. you must be 
able to communicate and help others 
throusJ1 problems with these systems. 
f you re great with two of the above, 
IIlf out an !lPPllcation for this incredible 
~tlon. You will gain experlenc..: with 
an 1magesetter. AD maJors welcome, 
ne.cmne for .pDcadons Tue., AprU 16 
Pick up .pJlcatlon at the 
Communications Bldg., Room 1159. 
Daily Egyptian 
April 9. 1991 
ONE BEDROC)M, APARTMeNTS Ql kIw 
01 $$$195/mo. WIMW SS$ dose 10 
corrJMtL ASl-un 
WJIERlAL & MECCA apb, i.iosing naw, 
~.'fu't:~:ti'~' ~~=~!;: ~I~; 
obe apeciol Mlmnw ra.. 549·66'0. 
CARPONOA1f AJfI;NISHEO N'MT· 
MfNTS eM bIocl from~, 01"'0 
W. '- 3 1Ml-m. S510/_ .• 2 
1Ml-m-S390/ .... oIfkMn<y. SI90I .... 
Cd6IJ7·4577 
NEWlWO 8OII.M kIwnhou .. , 1080 rq 
~. IX baoh.. 1o.go __ .,.;ling .... . 
~. dot. to I'K ceNIr. S5OO/ .... . 
......... May. 54'·7180. 
C'OAlf AP~, NEWER 2 bdrm. 
r:;:.5~.:'.SJ40/..,. Cd 
"1 MC'INtOE EFACENCY $260"., .• 
1 IMl-msm .... 1nducfoohoao._. 
"""'- _'W>fo Aug. 549-7180. 
_ 38 AJ>IS 2 1Ml-m. 2·3 poopIo. 
516 S. Poplar or 609 & 605 W. 
CoIego. Fvm.IoJ-I'L 529·3581 . 
_ 2 1BllOOM. Io.go Ium;,I,od 
roonH. 2 bloch. to Morri, library. 
B<y<n RMaIo 529·3581 . 
NICE 1WO BfDlOOM ...... dean. 
--'-1J,y. ""1abIo. 605 1/2 W. 
Cal. S350/,..,. 549.()()81 • 
HERRIN· 2 BORM. APPUANCfS. 
d;"'-Ioer. '"""" ai,. aoopoIod. $250 
.... <:.11867·240' cit. 6p.m. 
~1v~~1'~~;;"'~ 
w/ carpel. Cal G.H. Rental, 687· 
3495. 
DailyE.uptUJn 
1W'01DRM SUO/mo. May 154h.«J 
IMl-m $JOO/ .... '10 W S)<amono. 
1 ...... dop. H20&<doIo. 457~I93 
APT., HOUSES, TRAlfRS. Ck,.. to 
SlJ. fum. I. 2onci3 bdnn. Summer Of 
Ial. 529·3581 01' 529·1820. 
NICE , NEW. FURN. 2 bd,m. 2-3 
poopIo. 605 W CoIego. 2 bib. SIU. 
Sum. Of 101. 529·3581 or 529-1 820. 
t«E NEWER I 8DRM. fum. 509 S 
wcA cw 313 E Freeman. Sumrr.. Of 
101. 529·3581 Of 529-1820. 
RaN 21ORM. p . __ .1roIh ind .• 
=.~~~.SJ75I .... 
~!~.~~'.~:~ 
..... Ibting in Way . .529·, .. 22 or 
529·5878. 
~~~~;rc;.~ 
S ISO PI' ponon. Cd 529·"". 
~~:.r.~1 ... '7L'7. 
No <loP. May 15-Aug15. 529·5291. 
1OI1lfN1'1'M)~_. 
~ ""29-'i&~ 3 n.a. "-
WIGE 1 101M I#r ... _tionod. 
...., c~. $260/ ..... Coil Mr. 
Diodorid. 457-6721 ... 457-0315 
~~1!!.0:~TS~:~. 
s..-. 10. 2, 3 . ... 4 poopIo. Oi ...... 
Opon, IO-HO. Mon-Sao. 529·2187. 
1IOClMMATE NEEDED fOR 2 IMl-m 
:::.~~t" """"". S1751' 
EXTRA NtCf EFftCJENCY, I & 2, bol-m. ... dooo ........... _ ..... 
.... Mod. s..-. , ... w.&oaoo~. 
684.-0. 
D1SCOUNf HOUSING. 2 ..... W. '" 
C'daIo.....J Iodgo. 2, 3. &. IMl-m .... 
.... _.corport._I ...... 
ooIutoIy ... pob . .... 684·4145. 
lARGE 13 BOftM h:M. ... Can aaDm-
.-"p" 18 poopIo. 4 bah. SpoOaI 
... "* lor __ Pl . $1500 P"'" 
_ . I ..... -........".,r.. 
$2200 per ........ 529·2054. 
2 101M 1lNOAICMo . ....... May. 
carpet. gas ..... , mi_ fro", guo 
~P.rt.529-1539. 
NICE 3 101M -. 3 .... ...... 
........ ...,.. I .... SIU. '15 W. 
Sycamore. $l00/mo. No piII.1 Jeff 
54.·41411 
:::"~II~,.i.~:'IJg.'!l 
~#I. _ mrpoe;ng. 2 bathi. $690. 
529·2013. 457 .. 194. drn I . 
:...~t;,~....=;,~ 
t Q."!i'=':1. ,,::,;i!!~~ 
oubide, 0¥a!1,A,ug. $6.CO. 529·2013.' 
' NEAR THE RfC. 3 1Ml-m. Io.go I;.; ... 
reem _tudor b.am.J ce iling . 
'-dwood 11ocn. $465. 529·2013. 
~HTS. 2bd. _"""" ~SXUmo:!=~.~~~3~ 
or 67-8220 *5. 
FAll WALK TO camp"'. Furn . er 
..4.m. 1.2,3.4 1Ml-m. No pob. <:.II 10. 
I ..... 549·4808. Ppm ... pm). 
211l1M, WATER! '"""'''''''' paid. b< 
"""". ""P". _ k«hon. $3501 .... 
Aug 15. 549·1315.'-"_ . 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR 
~~:!;,\457":'5~"t" 
_ I>KJ feU ~ '->-. 
~27"""May'1 . May 92. 
2 101M HOUSf 10. ..... ~ 
~ ~ .. ,;r AJ 9t11 W undon. 
2·3-A.eDIIM ClOSE TO carrpw.. 12 
~1um'7!itz.I!! t'r,!j 
B<y<n ........ 457·5664 
2 101M HOUSE. dean. """;wO_ . 
$350/ .... Cd 457 .... 6. 
3 & .. BORM. faI. fum.. ~. ON cr.N, 
! 1/2 .... lg.RIOft'Il.naoti,.,.,.arII 
ale, 1~. SIlO .. Nopob. 457·2547. 
NICE _ IBllOOM '-'-. _ 1-
... 10. May s.t05/..,. 457·4210. 
_1lfNI .... 11ST ... "' ........ and 
~':."';!f;;~ .. = .; 
0al529·3581 ... 529·1820. 
~~~'"'t',rC2.~ 
SISO PI' ponon. Cd 529·"""'. 
NICE, NEAT. ClfAN. 3 ........ , briO. 2 
bath. 31' Iiodo ~ .. S480..,. ,;"' ...... 
& dopooil.~. May IS. 457~1'3. 
WHYRENTWHENYClUca:a~""'" 
2':::-:tC~.2t t;;.3T'::: 
_$414.21 .... 529·493201051"'. 
.. 101M HOUSE, intawn, newly 
-...Iofod. .......... wId. SIOOI_. 
:':;:::'·1~..::~t;t5~ 
~_5doy.. 549.1317_ 
CARIONDAIf SOU1H l-8DIM & 3 
boho 2 bath. dean, .,... ........ 
--. 549·2291 
3-8D'M. OIPORT. lad. ,....I. ale, 
~.~....t May 15. 614 w.I.w. 
m>ucED 101-. toco 3 IMl-m 
'-'0. fwmiofoocl. ai,. doto .. be 
c.... No .... $300/_. 457·7639. 
I Mobi.~es • 
.. GIIUJ Df.IL W. ha.. ........ 
=-..::. .. ":t.d:. ':. ':" : 
.... 10. ...::.. S12USO . ......... 
529 ........ 
Lewis Paf1t Apartments 
·renting for 1991-92 
1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Office Open lion. ·Fri. B<i 
Sat 10-5 Sun. 12·5 
Summer Discount Gl 
457-0446 .,"!" 
CARBONDALE MOBIU HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Cartxmdale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 • $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$801110. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
'CttyWater& 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
~ RATE $1.40. Availcml. r"IO'WI'. 
Saw. $.60-2 bdnn, ac,~. qutei pert. 
SouIf.-d. p.rt. 529·1539. 
2-Kl11f HOMe. '" _ . 1 and 2 
-...-. 3 ..... fool cI CarbonoIoIo. 
SISO_.Cd~I5J. 
EXlIA NICE & ClfAN I ~. 
-_ ..................... .. 
SII. 529·1422 ... 529·4431 
~HU.S~'­Io._ .. _prt.fvrniolood ..... 
oIood. No pob. 549·5596 1·5pm. 
SNGIf S1UIlfNT HDUSNG. SI651 
.... SI25 ... _ . _ ....... 
;,,&,dod. _'W>fo May 54'·2AOI 
1'M) IfIlROOM. ClUff. ohadod. ono 
pononpr%nod._'W>fo..........., 
",Io.s..-. SI601 .... -"-~ ... 522. 
& u.n 
......"=-f~ .. 
. - III 
" •• w.C6eO g III 
=:=~=-- = :: 1 • • "'.. . •• m 
.... JIl L "- I. :no 
'" ." 
'" 
'" 
'" I 
:: 
'" 
-
.., 
'" 
""'" 
REDUCB> RATfS fOR s.-. Big ohodo __ . s.-.1 moI>Io ' .. 
cho .. In,m,. $135·250 pII' mo. No 
pob. 457·7639. 
lRAIB1S. HOUSf5. APARTMENTS 10. 
tW. Sbt a& Dw m $125/mo. CMJiI 
now. CoI5A9-3850. 
it Townhouses 
AREAS NICEST QUIET bcationl, Aug_ 
. May. ono Ixlnn. S220 & "p. """ 
~ $300 & up. No Plblll 12 mo. 
...... I. & bI. dopooi • . ..1-.. 
529·2535 · 5030 pm ".,30 pm 
NEAR THE RfC. 2 1Ml-m. _. '"""" 
air, bahoorn. upotQi~& down,,...,. 
,..ling. ";ni bind. • ....1 Aug. $420. no,.. 529-2013, .. 57.f119,c. dwi. 
AMln'MlNIS 
stU APPIlOVlD 
,_c..rrw.u a-,-c...,.. 
".,..... Airc.o.ldolo'-J 
'-'_I", ~ c..IM 'JVSorwb 
Efficienties & 3 Bdrm. AplS. 
For 91-92 
IME QUADS 
"'Ibe rIace 1ritJI Space" 
1207 S. W. 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m. 
Mon. Through Frt 
Page II 
2 AND J bd,m, nice , •• id.nliol 
.. ~. ..... 1 May 1511.. S500 
F*" mo, " . d.p,nopm. $49·7 .... 7. 
Houses 
'.!!IJ ow W"'IJ. J 10m ~1a. :m!=.=;r~ty~ 
'!lS1""""'-
Ma. rent summer 
"1iiOIiIain ror FaU . 
529·3513 
r hw 'l':'aiini , 
i.IltIaD 1324 W . W.lnu[ I 406 W. W.lnu[ IO}S. Forat 
.l..IIthm I 1610W.o.en,.(Up&.Down} l 06S. foreK(Up.rain) 
l ilItImI I lOS W. CeU. (Upain) 324 W . W.lnut (Upoil'l) 
I ~.Jnut(RearHOUR) I 207 W . CIIk (Apa. 8, C) 
• CII R.:!P.t.... • .... _-_ .. 
NOW5HOWING 
• 1 &.. 2 Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Nice, aeari, No 
Pets 
For 
Appolntment 
Call 
457-5266 
M-F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
A~rt~ents 
Ga;.oi'l'or a:;.; 
Quiet 2 Bedroom behind Cubondak: 
Clinic. Offerina -- c:upcrins. 
liahtcd .. ..rona. KCUrity and 
Hidtcc:;m~~;:~~·1hc 
drive.. 2cla.n&droomlOOltonly 
SlIS monthly. Starla June or Au~ 
One bcdnxJm CICOnOmy JIM! behind 
Univcnily lobU. U1ililiQ PwLonly 
5300 monlhly. JlaN Autun \5 . 
h P;rfecXr: J~'R!res$jOPAI 
Wdh C&td Wr bcdroanu:, tcper1Ite 
~'t:·=r:cx~.P:or 
r.:eony -ilh ad! lp'ttn'lcnt & catn 
~~=~~S\S 
monlll1y 
~6nill=S~cnu 
0a:0lo .tSt85 
Woo.:roff Sen.·ices 
457·3321 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Cent ral Air & lIeat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
Page 12 
fUlNISHED 100M, SHAlE baoh. 
5115 .... po>-. • . ;.d.11/2 bloch ...... __ 549·5596 H",o. 
::?baoh~ ~w;7.7p.:':." 
<dolo & __ ftdudod. 5150 .... Cd 
453-6715 do,. & 549·1387 _ . 
I Roomm~.. I 
1 ffMALE NEEDED to .... Nc. hont 
wI 2 otfwa. V.y d.an, Nee cna. 
52001 ... & 1/3 oiol 49·2589. 
ONE f£MAI.E NEEDEll ........ 2 bod.- _boIw.d _ ..... . 
5220/"""",, pIo. 112 om~,;.. Call 
549·432A .... 5 p .... 
2 NClN-SMOICING i0000i.. .. "- 3 
I:.ht ..... "" ................... 1IaI & opring __ Sl51L- & 1/3 
UIiI. 5.f9.0252. ~ ;;; 
ONEfEMOlf~ __ 
;"g ... _lo.faI/ ....... J91/n 
fum .... pRI. Cal3IW'¥~·2339. 
NEED I ROOMMATf'"for J heir". 
~=+ m :;,.'*:;'~ Iwn. 
NEED 2 QfN\I .............. to 
"-loop _10. _ . 51201 
... +.ollod.y 549-4117. 
fEM ... U ROOMM ... TE NEEDED. 
SI~_+ ... ... "". "'" 
....... wI,/, 49.fOT.1 "". 6,00. 
I Business Property I 
CARIClNIlAIf. 210WW ..... _ M"'" 515 oq k. $375 . .... 1d;c. 
057·5431. 
i Sublease 
MATWE. IfSPONSIIlE ADUlT to 
thor. for ......... --w efficient. 
hugo. "'-Y 2 bdmo "'"""-'0 wI 
'"""'" m,. wId . ........... <dolo. 
_SlJ .... oIrip. 5160/ ... c..IS8· 
5888 or.a57·7176 01529-3872 
MATURE. RfSPONSlBlf ADULT to 
..hare fOf auMm .. eMr9Y "'kiMI, 
hugo. Iu""'l' 2 IxIom ~ wI 
"""" ";'. wId. d; .......... <dolo. 
near Sl.I cndslriF. SI61J/moCaI5.c9· 
S888« lSl·7176 c:w 529·3872 
2 SlWMER ~S NEEIJfO 10. 
__ .... !.d.m moI>ao homo. I 1/2 
r,:. fwIy 7:~~~.'$~}!: 
& 1/~ A57·52A3 Troc:y/s.. 
SUMMBl ~SCOUNT THREE EIIoO.,. 
do:." ~!..,:!!,I::s.~.~: 
st.elfASE ra SUMMBl 3 bod.oom 
hou .. , 1UfWOCIfn. dad:, big yard, nice 
pIo<o. $355/ ..... 057·8680 
st.elfASER DESl'ERAlRY NEEDED. 
Su ....... 3bod.oom. 11/2baoh. AlC. 
eo.po.t. C .. 68.·3671. 
ONE 1If. 
Mar· - . ",,-" 
INIBlJG&ICE JOIS. All J.n.nd.. us_ 1lEA. .... Nowl;ring. Cal 
111105-687-6000 f>O . ·9501. 
WE NEED SELf.MoIMOod sw... Eom"' .. 510/lw.--. .......... 
on "' ...... _ t-.. o.Iy 10 
F''';o ..... .,.;I. Cal Now 1-1100·9.10-
8472E>d. 20 
WE NEED SBF·-.....d SIudno. Eom"' .. 510/lw . ................. 
;:..:;:"'"~~~ 
95O-8Q2 &I. 20 • 
INIBlJG&ICE JOIS. AI "'-'- us 
_. DEA .... Nowl;ring. cJ ,11 
105 962-8000 f>O. K·9501 
HOME TYPISTS, PC .ten needed. 
"".ooo~. 00Ia010. Cal ,11 105 
.,2-8000 bt . • 9501 . 
W ... NTEDI .... SU ... ll C .... DS. 
~,;-~~~ Cal,.,. 6. • 
"-1 WOUID"' ___ 
............ _doW . • ,-
... '- K;a: :tr··~: t... ":t.:'..:"oOd. _ doW 
~ ___ Cal_. 
5COllEGE MONEY. PRIV ... TE 
~You...;w.o"''''''01 
:..:::.-r:r-. -;';I~ 
sd.oIanIip '-'. PO ... 1 .. 1. 
......MO. 6A802·I"I. 1.-.a79· 
7_ 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PkEQNANCY CENTER 
~'=1~ 
541-2714 
21SW._ 
,..-
Ar~ 
Wish hera 
HAPPY 
20th 
April 9. 1991 
congratulates 
........ 
on being appointed 
...... dDt 
We know you'll 
do a /anrostlc 
job! 
Loue, 
Your SI ••• 
Sl.ten 
The Men of 
LTr 
would like to 
announce our 
new officers 
P!wsIdant 
Jerry Johnson 
Executive VIce 
PresIdent 
Gal}' Nuddleman 
VIce President 
ofFlngnce 
Chris 
Hara/emCopoulous 
VIce President 
of EducgIIon 
Anthony Petruzzi 
VIce President 
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Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian. 
For more details call 
536-3311 
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Bush in the dirt with first pitch of 1991 season 
ARLINGTON, Texas (UP\) -
President Bush threw OUI the fllSl 
pilch of Ihe baseball season al 
ArlinglOl1 Stadium Monday nighl 
and failed 10 find the slrilce zone. 
Bush, wilh a capacily Ihrong 
looking on and a nalional cable 
television audience luned in, threw 
a pilch from Ihe mound Ihal 
bounced a fOOl in fronl of Texas 
Rangers calCher Geno Petralti. 
The President. who had thrown 
praclice pilches in Ihe Texas 
clubhouse in order 10 ready himself 
for his one throw from the mound, 
expressed visible displeasure al 
f",;jng 10 throw a strike 10 PetraIli. 
Nler exchanging greetings with 
Petralli, Bush !rOlted off the field 
and walched a portion of Ihe 
season opener belween Texas and 
Milwaukee from the luxury box of 
former Texas owner Eddie Otiles. 
Bush came 10 the season opener 
al the request of his son, George W. 
Bush. current majority owner of 
the club. 
Bush was joined by his wife 
Barbara and a 13-year-old 
handicapped boy from 
Brownwood, Texas in Ihe 
ceremonies prior to the season 
opener al ArtioglOll Stadium. 
Bush's presence broughl aboul 
an intensive security net around the 
stadium, one thai forced each of the 
more Ihan 43,000 Spectalors 10 
walk through a me/aI detector. 
His stopover in ArlinglOn came 
al the end of a cross-rountry trip 
thaI included meetings with the 
heads of stale from Japan and 
Mexico. Shonly before uave1ing 10 
Arlington, Bush anmded memorial 
services in Dallas for one-lime 
GOP U.S. senaJor Jolm Tower, wbo 
died Friday in a plane crash. 
The appearance by Bush, 
combined wilh aU-lime major 
Jeague slrikeoulieader Nolan Ryan 
starting the season opener for the 
Rangers, broughl aboul a huge 
media crowd 
"I don'l know whal we have 
more of here," said Thxas shonstop 
Jeff Huson, "media people or 
secret service people. There are a 
101 more of both Ihan there are 
players. 
"Is this whal the World Series is 
like?" 
The stands were only a lillie 
more than half full when Bush 
surprised the crowd by walking 
onlO the field 45 minutes before the 
game. 
He walked out of the Milwaukee 
dugoul and behind home pia Ie, 
where Brewers' manager Tom 
Trebelhom was hilling ground balls 
during inflC1d practice. 
The Presidenl and Trebelhorn 
shook hands and Bush then headed 
for the Rangers' clubhouse for a 
brief visil with members of the 
learn. 
Clark, Clemens help Bosox crush r.--Oil~be':"" -T:'Up;-' 
Blue Jays' in opener at Siludome I (wIt:h1i~~) i~=:::::!: I 
n. 7' I ' tune up (for most Y8hIcIes) I 
TORONTO (UP!) - Boston's before drilling an inside fastball se>entb. C1emens gave up six hits 
new cleanup hiller waslCd liltle in.,dleseoondlierofSlllldsinJell. in the pile, sauck oul six aid did I AMOCO EASn WEST I ~ '11 time c\eaning up <'" Thronto hurler "He started me off with two not walk a baUtlr. -Vourlrioncl)' _ __ Smlil dl1nk lind hot dog, Me. 
Dave Stieb. sliders, and he's gOI as good or "I made some pitches and tried I I 
Jack Clark, 'signed in the beller a slider as anyone in the 10 keep everybody off stride," he 
offseaoon as a rr.e aaent. slugged a league," said Clart who is now said. "I felt very focused aid if you 
grand slam and Roger Clemens with his fifth club in a IS-year stayfocusedithelps." L .J 
allowed just One run in eighl carea-. "l'ortunMeIy, I didn't have One Blue Jay who was 
innings Monday, pacing Ihe 10 hit thalone." impressed by Clemens was new-
defending American League East Clemens, pilching "/lile comer Joe Carter, who .. as 8C-
division champions to a , 6-2 appealing a five-pile suspmsiOll quired from s.. DieJo in .. oIf-
Opening Day triumph over the for verbally abusing umpire 'Ibry season trade. Carter had a siDcIe in 
Blue Jays. . < Cooney in the final game of last three at-bats off the Red Sox 
"Probably die I-iggest hit of my year's ALCS, had little uouble pitching.,., and made his 'lbronIo 
career," said Clark, who's thinl- with either the minor league debut really sua;essfuI bv slugging 
inning bIas' gave Clemens a 5· 1 umpirjng crew or the Blue Jay aninrh-inmnghomeroffJetrGIBY. 
lead. "II was cerrainly my beSI batIers. "He (Oemeos) is diITerenl than 
opening day. I've never had a big Afler giving up a run in Ihe what I saw in '89, he's more of a 
one lilce thaL " second on a pair of hilS and a pilcheTnow," said Caner. "It's 
Facing Stioo for the second time sacrifice fly, Oemens retired the scary. It use.t 10 be you'd go out 
in Ihe game, Clark look Iwo next 14 in a row before Rance there and look for a fastball and get 
breaking balls for called strikes, Mullinw' one-oul single in the a 94-95 mph fasthall." 
National League play begins 
as Mets squeak by Phillies 
NEW YORK (UP\) - New 
~~~el:~ts c~~~,~.~ h~~: 
advenised his season opener any 
beIter. 
Harrelson, who promised a 
more aggressive brand of 
baseball in 1991, walched 
Monday as his Mets Slrung hits 
together and root die exua base 
in posting a 2-1 Opening Day 
vic lOry over Ihe Philadelphia 
Phillies. 
Vince Coleman and Gregg 
Jefferies suoked back-to-back 
doubles for a run and Hubie 
Brooks scored on the back end 
of a double sleal as Ihe Mets 
backed the strong pilching of 
Dwighl Gooden. 
"I Ihoughl we played 
aggressive, " Harrelson said 
afler his first Opening Day as 
Mets manager. " We wanted 10 
come oul and be aggressive 
loday. There 's times when you 
can sleal some runs, and this 
lime il wolked." 
Stealing runs hasn't been pan 
of the Mets' arsenal for sev.eraI 
years, as clubs under Ihe 
guidance of Davey Johnson 
preferred 10 drive them home 
with the long ball. SlOlen bases 
weren't given much priority, 
much less SIeaIing home. 
Harrelson waited all of four 
innings 10 change thaI thinking. 
Wilh Ihe Mets leading 1-0, 
Brooks opened wilh a double 
off 1Crry Mulholland and went 
to thin! on Howard Johnson's 
shoIt fly ., right, just brating a 
strong throw from Dale Mmphy. 
One out laler, Tommy Herr 
walked. 
With the counl 1-2 10 Charlie 
o 'Brien, Herr look off for 
second. CaIcher Darren DaullOll 
threw in an auempt 10 nab Herr, 
allowing Brooks 10 take off 
from Ihird. Second baseman 
Wally Backman cut the throw 
off and fired back 10 DaullOn, 
bUI the return came 100 late 10 
tag Brooks. 
"I fell I could take il (home) 
in thaI siluation," said Brooks, 
acquired in a trade with Los 
Angeles over the winter. 
"Fortunately, it worI<ed." 
The steal of home was Ihe 
fust for the Mets since June 13, 
1985, when Danny Heep turned 
the trick against the Phillies. 
"We're not going 10 use il a 
lot," Herr said. "In facl, now 
thaI iI'S going 10 be shown on 
national TV, we may have 10 pul 
il on Ihe backburner for a 
while." 
New York scored its ftrSl run 
of 1991 before any Mets bauer 
recorded an ouL 
Coleman, signed as a free 
agenl during the winter, led off 
his Mets career with a double 
off Ihe righI-field wall and 
scored when Jefferies doubled 
off the lefl-field wall. 
Reds rewarded 
with rings in rain 
at Riverfront 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Despite a 
driving 1lIinstorm, the Reds received 
their 1990 World Series 
championship rings berore their 
opener against ~ouston. The rust 
ring was preseoo:d 10 MIqe Scbou, 
the club pn:sidenL . 
"I've wailed five years 10 gel 
this," said Schou, referring 10 the 
time she owned the baJlclub before 
Ihe leam achieved her goal of 
winning a world tide. 
Schott reccndy was hospitalized 
two weeks ror a serious blood 
infection. 
Doclors said Ihey had been 
concerned aboul Schott's survival 
until she began responding 10 
lreaunenL SchOll defied doclOr's 
orders 10 Slay home Mooday. 
Not left out of the championship 
ring ceremony was SchOll'S SI. 
Bernard dog, "Scholtzie," who 
received a special king-sized 
"ring" in Ihe shape of a dog 
collar. 
PUzzle Answers 
P.K.'s 
Things Tuesday 
125t~·=h'sl 
III 
P~-Hut 
This Week's ~ial 
4-8-91 Through 4-13-91 
Any Single Topping Pizza 
only'1.29 
Supreme & Pepperoni Lovers Pizza 
only'l.79 
FitSf FIooI' SIudenI Cenfer 
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League umpires back to work after calling strike 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Major 
league umpires reached a four-year 
ContraCI agreemenl with Ihe 
American and National leagues 
Monday, hours before the SI8Jt of a 
newSCMOn. 
Because the dispute was settled 
so (ale, not all the umpires made il 
10 their scheduled Opening Day 
assignmenls, parlicularly for 
afternoon games. Non-union crews 
worked Ihe day games al 
Baltimore, Kansas Cily, Detroil 
and the New Yoric MeIs_ 
The seltlemenl averted whal 
would have been the umpires' sixth 
worIc SUJppage in 21 years. 
The umpires refused to worlc the 
last Iwo days of spring training and 
conlended Ihe club owners were 
prepared 10 lock Iherr oul if a 
Contract were nOl reached by 
Opening Day. Major league 
baseball was prepared 10 usc 
Roger Cleme~s compliments replacement umpire crew 
TORONTO (UPI) - Boston Clemens and Blue Jay " If you'd asked anybody I 
Red Sox ace Roger Clemens, hurler Dave Stieb were forced don'lthink they would even have 
who has had his share of run-ins 10 pilch before a crew wilh nOliced, (Ihal il was a minor 
wilh major league umpires, nOI~ ing higher Ihan Triple-A league crew)." 
ofTercd nOlhing bUI praise for experience. "I walked oul al Ihe 
Ihe minor-league crew Ihat "They did a grealjob, a perfecl s lart and asked (home 
worked his Opel,ing Day 6-2 job," said Clemens, who is plale umpire Jim Higgins) 
viclory over the Toronlo Blue pitching while appealing a five- for a new ball and I said to 
Jays. game suspension for verbally him Ihal I heard Ihe strike 
With the umpires' strike settled abusing umpire Terry Cooney in was sellled and asked him 
100 lale for a major-league crew Ihe final game of lasl year 's what he was going 10 
10 reach Toronto in time for the American League Championship do tomorrow. He said he wa; a 
2:05 p.m. EDT start on Monday, Series. chef. 
amaleur umpires for as long as the 
sraIemate 1asIed. 
According 10 the basic 
agrecmenlthat will extend through 
1994, umpires wiU receive a hefty 
salary increase, an extra week 
of vacation and ootlef retirement. 
life insurance and medical 
benefits. 
In turn , the Major League 
Umpires Association relinquished 
10 Ihe league offices Ihe 
unrestricled right to selecl umpires 
for all postseason games, and also 
forfeited ils pay for exhibilion 
games. 
" We would like to prescnt major 
league baseball al its finest and thai 
includes having the finest umpires 
in the world," said Commissioner 
Fay Vincent. in Arlington, Texas. 
before Ihe Rangers mel Ihe 
Milwaukee Brewers. "We are glad 
Ihey arc back 10 work. Aside 
from the economic issue, the 
most imponant Ihing was that we 
wanted to have control of th e 
postsea5OIl. 
"Now the postseason and World 
Series will be on performance only. 
which is the way il should have 
been." 
Richie Phillips. attorney for Ihe 
umpires' union, and Robert Khecl . 
representing the two leagues, 
mel non-SlOp from 4 p.m. EDT 
Sunday 10 7 :30 a.m. Monday. 
The official signing of the 
conU3Ct came al 12:12 p. m. in the 
law offices of Willkie Farr and 
Gallagher, of which Kheel is a 
partner. 
MATCH, from Page 16~---
Missouri Valley Conference and 
Ihe Big Eighl. Dionne is an 
excellenl player." 
Afler the tense match, lefevre 
said his ream isn 'l down 00 itself 
about the loss. 
Other winners rOf the 
Salukis were freshmen Danny 
Gonzalez and Kai Klamer and the 
No. 2 doubles ream of sophomores 
Jay Merchanl and Rikard 
Srensarom. 
Slenstrom played an extremely 
long malch againsl Ross 
Nwachukwu and Nieman but won 
7-5,6-7(7-4),7-&;:1-5). 
Golden Bear pursues 
seventh Masters title 
"We're disappointed we didn'l 
win," he said. "Bul we're beUer 
than we mighl have expected with 
a young ream." 
Gonzalez defeartd Andrew Vancott 
3-6, 6-3, 7-5 and Kramer 
desIroyed JD. Nieman in straighl 
selS, 6-0, 6-2. Merchanl and 
The tennis team is in 
aClion Salurday and Sunday al 
the Universily Tennis Couns in 
a quadrangular meet. The 
firsl malch begins al 
9:00am. 
TRACK, fromfage 16--------'--
time of ~!58 scoonds is ooly .48 ' IIiiabIon lnI'janior Mft Stuart ill 
seco~otr the NCAA Outdoor ··~di'3~ • 
Champ-ionship provisional ,b.Sb!IWt's perf~. of 9:111.61 
~ ,._ted the cpmpebUoil -by.)7 
Other winners included the seconds and pIaced him se'itIIlh on 
diSl3llCe :JIIiIIey team of freshman the Sahti's aIHime Honor.RoIL 
Darrin Williams, sophomores In the IIJO.meu:r dash, Hines and 
Bernard HI"UY and GeroIlIOwen Bridges fmisbed SCCOII!I and !bini 
and.i\nior Nick SchWMZ, Wdliams R:spea;vely behind an unauached 
iii - iIIe IIO-meter hurdIes, aIbIeIe, Tun Williams. The dIree 
sophomore John BookOUI in the ........ finished wiIhin.Jl6 seconds 
cXCEb~ 
Other Salukis who placed al 
SEMOti ... were freshmen 'Brian 
Miller, fiflh in me shot pal and 
1brry King, '_th in the di!cus 
and sophomores Darrin Plab and 
Ross McKnighl, who placed second 
in the high jump and founh in' the 
decalhlon resp;ective1y, and 
Johnathan Hirsh"" eighth in the 
javelin. 
SALUKlS, from Page 16---
nOI have 10 be righl on wgel 
with their throws. Someone could 
Ihrow il in the dirl and Angie 
would dig it out nine times OUI of 
leD. 
"The rest of the inflCld knows 
she will SCI the ball no malter 
where il goes and this IcIS them 
play with a Iiale more case." 
LeMonniec, a physical ccb:aIion 
major from linley PIn, said after 
she gnKI_ she pIIn 00 IC8Ching 
and coaching softball on a high 
schooIleveI. 
"I someday hope 10 teach and 
coach al a collesiale level," 
LeMonnier said. "But I IIso _I 
to get certified in 8IhIctic IIlIining 
and !ben get my master's cIc:groc in 
physical thenpy. Teaching high 
school wiD proIIIIJIy be a IIqJping 
stone for whatever I plan 10 do 
nexL" 
LeMonnier said wilh Ihe 
team Ibis season there is no 
reason fer il IlOl 10 JIlIkc it to the 
NCAAs. 
"If everyone on the team stays 
healthy and plays softball like I 
know they can, we will have a 
definite shot. the NCAAs. This is 
the one of the best teams I have 
e_ played 00," LeMonnier said. 
"We play weD together and there is 
also good chemisuy between us. 
Wt. 1ft lib: sisters and we are also 
& good baI1cIub. 
"The game againsl nationally 
ranked (No. 10) South Carolina 
0_ spring break poved to me we 
can play anyone in the Uniled 
StaleS." 
The Salukis face Soulhern 
Illinois Univenity at EdWlWdsville 
today al 5 p.m . and LeMonnier 
doesn'l_ the _ 's attitude 10 
jeopardize its 11-game winning 
streak. 
"We .,...'1 take any team l.ightIy" 
LeMonnier said. "We have so 
mach JOing fer us we have to take 
it one pme. a time. And fer me, 
being a senior, this is the ye.v 10 
win as much as we .,... ... 1 go as 
£or as we can. " 
LeMonnier said EdwWsviIle is 
a lot like Bradley but they have 
more consistenl biaors and a very 
strong piIcIa. 
SIUC heM BnIdIey in a double 
'-Ier Sauday 6-1 1nI 3-1. 
LeMonnier said even though 
this is her last year as a Saluki, 
she lhDs the _ will conIinue to 
win in the flue. 
~ competition the ream 
faces in the fUlure il will be 
prqaed fer," LeMoonier said. "I 
wish nodting hot the best fer them 
after this year." 
Bretcbelsbauer said LeMonnier 
is one of the besl fusl basemen 
SIUC has .- had and she will be 
patdy missed. 
"Angie mates it IooIc so easy," 
Blelcbelsbauer said. "Her 
defensive play in the infield is 
OUISlandil:g. Many times it is her 
that maIrt:s us IooIc good. She will 
be missed over there • first. It will 
be hard to n:pIace her." 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -
SuddcnJy,JacIc Nicklaus winning 
a seventh Masters doesn'l seem 
quite such a IongshoL 
Nictlaus, who lasl won the 
Masters in 1986-his Wt non-
senior triump"--hanced his 
chances this weekend when be 
oven:amea 12-shotdeflCit to win 
the PGA Senior Tradition al 
SoomdaIe. Ariz. 
"I didn'l think I could make 
up that much ground," N"ocIdaIs 
said after shoaling «>-67 in the 
finallwo rounds. "I'd never 
dooc that in more than 30 years 
of playing golf, so I had no 
re&'IOIIlO dID: I could do it now. 
I didn't think I could calch 
-rfJody." 
..... , Nicklaus was even playing." was a upise. The 
week before the Maslers he 
invIriabIy hones his game with 
exua practice al the Augusta 
NaIionaI course. 
Before his viclOry in 
SalaIdaIe, N"1CIdaIs was 1isted as 
a 25-1 shot 10 win the Masters, 
tying him fer 21st 00 the list. The 
favorite, • 7- 2, was EngIisbnan 
N"Ek FaIdo, who will aaempt this 
week 10 become the firsl 10 
golfer 10 win three straighl 
MasICIs. 
JOIIC-MN 0IazabaI of Spain, 
al 5-1, and Greg Norman of 
Auslralia, al 7-1, were also 
among the favorires with 1\"10-
time U.s. Open champion Cwtis 
Strange the highesl raled 
American at 6-1 . 
Faldo also could beeome the 
fJr.il golfer to win,the same major 
three years in a ' row since 
Peter Thomson of Australia did 
SO at the British oPen in 1954-
55-56. 
" II'S something ,that would be 
greal 10 achieve," Faldo said. 
"Bul there's nOI Ihal much 
pressure because ii's not like you 
expeclto do these kind of things. 
We all poinl loward the 
major championships_ The 
Masters is the first of the year, so 
i, ·s time to give it everything 
you'vegoL" 
Eighly-nine golfers are 
expecIed to play in the four-day 
tournament with the purse in 
excess of lasl year 's S 1.25 
million. 
Although Gary Player (1961, 
1974, 1978) was the only foreign 
winner in the fllSl 43 Masters, 
foreigners have won six of 
the last 11 with Seve BaIIesu:ms 
of Spain winning in 1980 
and 1983, Bernhard Langer 
of Germany in 1985, Sandy 
Lyle of England in 1988, 
and Faldo the pasl Iwo 
years. 
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